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Country Day back in playoffs
following one-year absence
SPORTS, 1B
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Ex-golf course will be redeveloped
Council approves plans for Hawthorne Valley site

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The next step in building a new home
development at the former Hawthorne
Valley golf course was taken this past
week.

The Westland City Council approved
the rezoning and preliminary site plan
during its Oct. 15 regular meeting for the
new Hawthorne Oaks residential devel-

opment, located on Merriman between
Ann Arbor Trail and Edward Hines

Drive.

The project would see 27 houses and

two-four attached housing units on the
north and south of the property and
would range from condominiums to de-
tached single-family homes.

"The homes will range from 1,288
square feet to 1,697 square feet," said
Charles House, the city's economic de-
velopment director. "The attached
buildings would be 2,900 and 3,900
square feet and could be even potential-
ly larger, 4,300 to 5,030 square feet."
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Some smaller cottage-style homes
included would be smaller, ranging from
624 square feet up to 871 square feet,
House said.

The development is being done by
Ann Arbor-based Three Oaks Commu-

nities, which gears its projects toward
those with developmental disabilities.
The project was first showcased earlier

See COURSE, Page 2A

Student

honored

for quick
thinking in
emergency
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Marquette Winston handles lead vocals and aCOUStiC gUitar. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

NAME THAT TUNE
In The Band a song-making mecca for musicians

Tim Smith confident hand gestures and oozing
hometownlife.com poise and talent as she strummed an
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

acoustic guitar while belting out slow-
burning, soulful ballads. "But for right

Tucked behind double doors on the now, we're Marquette and the River 9s."
second floor of the cavernous Plymouth Keeping the beat behind her during a
Arts & Recreation Complex is a musical recent performance was Salem alum Jo-
oasis called In The Band. seph Jankowski, 18. On keyboards near-It's a magical place where diminutive by was 17-year-old Maisy Seale, a senior 16-year-old singer-songwriter Mar- at Plymouth High School.
quette Winston of Canton High School Lead guitarist Cyrus Keshtkar and
stokes her dreams of becoming a rock bass player Noah Kirrkamm round out
star. the group, working out tunes for Satur-

"We'rekind ofstilldecidingonaband Cyrus Keshtkar rocks a SO|O. BILL

name," Winston said, incorporating See BAND, Page 3A BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE,COM
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It didn't take long for 10-year-old
Kate EvanofF to realize something was
wrong with her mother.

The two were driving home along
Michigan Avenue in Canton several
weeks ago from ice skating lessons
when her mother Kelly began to get a
bloody nose. But this was clearly
something worse than a typical bloody
nose and she then pulled over at a
nearby gas station. It was then when
Evanoff, a fifth-grader at Johnson Up-
per Elementary School in Westland,

sprang into action. She ran to an indi-
vidual operating a tanker refueling the
station and told them she needed help.

"I was, like, 'Can yougo askthepeo-

ple in the gas station for help?' Then
they just called 9-1-1," said Evanoff,
who lives in Livonia with her parents,
brother and sister. "Then the people in
the gas station called 9-1-1."

She later called her father and pro-
vided first responders with all the
proper information on her mother,
who ended up needing some surgery.

That story was the reason she and a
Canton police officer were reunited

Wednesday. The officer, K-9 handler
Brian Zinser, came to her school for an
assembly on safety, bringing his Ger-
man shepherd partner, Hank, along
with him. After answering some ques-
tions, Evanoff was brought up in front
of the school to receive a certificate for

doing all the right things to help keep
her mother safe.

See STUDENT, Page 6A
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Course

Continued from Page lA

this year after an agreement to buy the
dilapidated golf course between the de-
veloper and the city.

The eastern portion of the property
will go undeveloped, instead providing
passive recreational activity areas such

as walking paths, picnic tables and a fire
ring. The T-shaped private road serving
the development will be constructed
from the current driveway to the former
golf course.

The plan was unanimously approved
by the city council, allowing the devel-

opment to move forward.
President Pro Tem Peter Herzberg

said he was happy with the plan, includ-
ing the renovations being planned for
the bridge on the property.

"I like the plan. I like that you're going
to renovate the bridge that connects
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A rendering of one of the styles of homes proposed for the site of the former Hawthorne Valley golf course. The Westland
City Council approved the plan at its Oct. 16 meeting. CITY oF wESTLAND
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Dan Dean, Managing Editor
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back to the former golf course," he said.
"I know the state's not letting us build
new ones, but you can repair the old

ones, so I think that's very beneficial."
Councilman Adam Hammons ech-

oed the thoughts of Herzberg, saying he
was glad to see development finally
come to that location.

"I know we've all wanted something
to come to that Hawthorne Valley site,"
he said. "That area definitely needs a
shot in the arm and this is definitely go-
ing to bring it to that corridor and also
bring some new residents to us."

For more information on the homes,

including ways to set up an appoint-

ment to speak to someone at Three
Oaks about them, go to
hawthorneoaksmi.com.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-

selenak.

Brad Kadrich, lieporting Coach
Mobile: 586-262-9892

Email: bkadrich@hometownlife.com

Follow us on Faceboook @OEHometown
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All advertising published in this newspaper is
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available from the advertising department. We
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this newspaper and only publication of an ad
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's
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All classes take place at the HYPE

Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in

Wayne. For more information, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

AARP Smart Driver Classroom

Course

When: 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 7

Details: Check-in starts at 915 a.m.

This course will discuss: techniques for
handling left turns, right-of-way and
roundabouts; understanding how to re-
duce traffic violations, crashes and the

risk o f injury; and discover proven driv-
ing methods to help keep you and your
loved ones safe on the road. This course

does not qualify you for an insurance

discount unless you have taken the
eight-hour AARP course within the last
three years. Check with your insurance
company for discounted rates for taking
this refresher course. To register, call
877-846-3299 or go to

www.aarp.org/drive. Cost is $15 for
AARP members (with membership
card/number), $20 for all others.

Smart DriverTEK Workshop

When: 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday, Nov.
14

Details: Understanding how the
newest car technology works can make

driving safer and more enjoyable. The

workshop, developed jointly by AARP
Driver Safety and The Hartford, offers
an interactive session. The workshop
will cover: the benefits of current and

emerging vehicle safety technology; im-
portant information about the smartest

safety features in cars today and how to
use them; and details on backup cam-
eras, lane-departure warnings, smart
headlights, blind spot warnings and
more. Participants will receive a Smart
DriverTek Checklistt:hat maybeutilized
after the workshop to examine the fea-
tures of their personal vehicle or to
serve as a resource for a future vehicle.

To register call 734-721-7460 or go to
www.aarp.org/SDTEK. Cost is $5.
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Exceptional Savings on New
Homes Available in 2018!

Make An Appointment Today!
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Contact us at 248-836-4525 or

salesmichigan®mihomes.com

Pinnacle Homes
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Band

Continued from Page l A

day, Oct. 27's ITB Halloween 7-inch Release Party 2018
- featuring performances from 15 local acts who re-
hearse and learn about music at In The Band. The non-

profit studio's third vinyl single is being officially un-
veiled at the party.

"1'm really excited (about Oct. 27)," Winston said.
"This will be the second release party that I played at.

... It's going to be really fun. A lot of other really good
people are going to be there, too. It's going to be fun to
watch and fun to play.

"I hope a lot of people come and are, like, 'Holy
shoot, there's a lot of cool people who are really good at
music.' Hopefully, they appreciate this (PARC) and are,
like, 'Let's put funds toward that."'

Music will continue

Winston's comment about PARC funding was unso-
licited, but she knows how important the Tuesday,
Nov. 6, millage election is for the future of the sprawl-
ing building, located at 650 Church Street in Plymouth.

In The Band founder Nick Brandon, who also drums

in the prog-rock group Anders Orange (and is execu-
tive director for marketing and communications for
the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools district),

declined to comment about the millage itself. Voters
will decide a proposal that, if approved, would include

a 0.75-mills tax tax increase over 20 years and fund a
$30 million renovation to the former Central Middle

School.

But Brandon vows that area musicians from sev-

enth grade through college will get the same chance

that Winston is getting, namely to make music in a
"mom-free rehearsal space."

"If PARC goes away and if PARC is not able to sustain

(itself), In the Band will absolutely continue," Brandon

said. "Where we will go and what space we'11 find will
be totally dependent on what's out there.

"But we absolutely, 100 percent, will keep going and
will put together a plan to determine where we land."

She's in tune

If a new venue would be needed to keep the tunes
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.
10<]yolo, 3=0·02

flowing, so be it. Either way, young musicians such as
Winston aren't about to drop the mic and walk away.

"I would love to be a rock star," Winston said with a

laugh. "I want to be a recording artist and just tour the
world. Play big stadiums and sing until 1 die. That's
what I want to do.

"1 love writing my own songs, because my voice,
I'm, like, between a tenor and an alto. I can't hit high
notes that girls usually can hit. So I can't sing other
girls songs, so I have to write songs for me that I can
sing well. That's why writing my own songs is really
cool."

Launching into the music biz world would be a less-
daunting task for Winston and bandmates thanks to
how Brandon and other mentors at In The Band have

helped them lift up musical stones and peek under-
neath.

That means knowing how to write songs, rehearse,
record and perform - as well as figure out things such
as marketing compact discs and T-shirts to tap into
the all-important cash flow. The PARC location is a
perfect fit for all that to unfold.

"We want to support the whole musician, every as-
pect of it," Brandon said. "The fun part is the creative
aspect and the performing, but we also want to teach
them the hard work that goes into it. The rehearsal that
goes into it. The way to promote yourself, the way to
market yourself, all those things.

"The music business is, in some ways, as simple as
it's ever been, but in some ways, it's as complex as it's
ever been. Our young people have been able to learn a
ton about the industry before they even really start in
it and that's one of the many things In the Band is all
about."

Concurring was In The Band board member and
performer Brian Fair, also on the bill for Oct. 27. He is
an older musician whose ties with Brandon go back a
couple of decades.

"I try to be a help when it comes to merchandise or
marketing or ways to make themselves profitable," Fair
said. "Music right now is in a very different place.It's
very difficult to make money offyour specific music, so
musicians really need to diversify and figure out how
to generate cash, almost like a small business... what's
a good margin to sell a shirt at or sell a disc at."

But Fair the musician also is getting a boost from
having In The Band as a creative option.

SCANDINAVIAN MARKET

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2018
10 AM-4 PMat

Finnish Center Association

35200 W. Eight Mile Road, Farmington Hills, MI 48335
248-478-6939 or 734-834-6085

Public Welcome
$1 donation at the door

Featuring:
 Norwegian. Swedish, Danish, Icelandicand Finni5h Imports and Crafts,
:= Baked Goods, Pasties, Food, Hand woven Rugs, Decorative Arts, Pottery,
E Lavender soaps and lotions, Crafts and more.....

@ You can dso enjoy good Scandinavian food and listen music by Finnfolk.

STICKLEY

"I'd stepped away from music for the better part of
maybe 20 years," Fair said. 'And so it provided me, as
an old guy, a place to get back into it after all those
years.

"Kind of the same thing that the kids are trying to
do. Get your feet wet, get some experience, find some

community. It was able to serve the same type of role
for me /'

They're on track

Three members of Winston's group are attending
classes at the Detroit Institute of Music Education.

"My ultimate goal is to be involved in the music in-
dustry and play professionally, whether that be live or
session work," drummer Jankowski said. "Really, what
I'm doing right now, in my ideal path ofwork, would be
playing with a band.

"And that's what I'm doing right now with Mar-
quette and other various local bands who are perform-
ing on that Oct. 27 show."

Seale, meanwhile, isn't exactly planning on joining
Winston and Jankowski in terms of a run at a music

career. But she is reveling in her In The Band opportu-
nity just the same.

"I found out about (In The Band) through Joe and I
started going to shows to watch him," Seale said. "I
would watch Marquette and Joe play on the street cor-
ner all the time and then they invited me to join in. It's

See BAND, Page 4A
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rALL SALE
Furnish your home with comfort & beauty during our Stickley Fall Sale. With luxurious designs ranging

from modern to classics, now is the perfect time to save during our Stickley Fall Sale.
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Home Furnishings d. interior design
TROY West Big Beaver at Crooks 248-649·2070 • LAKESIDE Across from Lakeside Mal1586-843-2000
NOVI Novi Road at 12 Mile 248-344-0880 • GRAND RAPIDS 28th Street at Breton 616-243-5466
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OCTOBER 27

10AM-4PM
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1 Band
Continued from Page 3A

been fun to be on the stage now.
"Iguess it's justa fun outlet to be able

to play music, because I'm used to just
playing piano at home by myself and
that's no fun."

The catalyst for the Oct. 27 event is
the release of In The Band's third 45 rpm
vinyl single, featuring songs recorded
by studio performers Daddy and the
Long Legs and Meandthedog.

Colorful jacket art for the single was
created by one of those musicians.

"My band (Daddy and the Long Legs)
has a song on one side of it, 'Can I Hide
In Your Bedroom,'" 22-year-old vocalist/
guitarist/songwriter Marco Aziel said.
"And I also put the art together for it.

"The Meandthedog song is'Sidewalk
Chalk.' Coincidentally, it was kind of a

 K miracle. There was another In The Bandevent they did called Chalk the PARC. ...
We took advantage of that event, it was
outdoors, I brought some chalk and kind
of drew this doodle. I felt like that was a

cool union of the ideas of the two songs,
one of them being'Sidewalk Chalk; the

other one being our song."

Something special

Aziel added that for youngsters look-

ing to find out if music is something to
get serious about, PARC's In The Band is
a godsend. He only wishes it existed
when he attended Canton High School
(he is a 2014 graduate).

"I wish I had this when I was first

starting off," he said. "When I was 15 or
16, getting into the local music scene,
pretty much there was the Plymouth
Coffee Bean - which is a great place,
they have an open mic every Monday
night. That's kind of how 1 gained a lot of

experience performing. But it was a very
specific kind of place, mostly acoustic
and you couldn't do covers.

"Then there was the Token Lounge,
which is not the most kid-friendly place.
...We were playing shows at the (Amer-
ican) Legion Hall in Northville and that

cost money to kind of rent out the space.
"These kids are lucky to have this.

And it's cool to see so many younger
musicians around the age that 1 was

when 1 started, getting way ahead of
where I was at their age. It's nice to see
that torch being passed in a really
healthy way"
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS

What: In The Band 7-inch vinyl release

party.

When: Saturday, Oct, 27. Doors open 5

p.m..

Where: Plymouth Arts & Recreation
Complex, 650 Church Street

Featured: There will be 15 acts per-

forming either on the electric stage or

acoustic stage. All rehearsed at In the
Band, a nonprofit music organization

that gives local artists from seventh
grade through college a chanceto learn

about the music industry. There also

will be an Interactive Jazz Lounge,

where folks can jam and/or listen.

Perks: For a $10 donation at the door,

guests will receive pizza, coffee, tea
and snacks. The first 300 fans will re-

ceive a vinyl copy of "In The Band-3,"a

7-inch single featuring songs from stu-

dio performers.

Singled out: "Sidewalk Chalk" by
Meandthedog; "Can I Hide In Your Bed-

room" by Daddy and the Long Legs.

Sponsors: The event is co-sponsored

by Community Financial, Kites & Fun

Things, Finders Keepers, Paws Groom-

ing Studio, Sheldon Road Auto Service,
Sweetwaters of Canton, 88.1 The Park,

Domino's and Keep At It Booking.

Website: Go to

www.inthebandstudio.com.

And then there's the unique experi-
ence of making a record.

"The goal is that they will remember
that forever," Brandon said. "That that

will be something they can tell their kids
about, something they can be proud of
for the rest of their life.

"One of the coolest things is when I
hand musicians the vinyl for the first
time, (something) they're on, they just

light up. It's like a huge moment for
them. Twice a year we're going to have
the opportunity to do that and it never
gets old.

Next spring, Winston will be hearing
her voice on what will be In The Band's

fourth vinyl record.
"lt feels really cool," she said. "I can't

wait untiI I'm famous one day and be,
like, 'Yeah, I started at In The Band.'"

Ifyou have a compelling stoly to ten,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.

SELECTED

CRAFTERS!

$3 ENTRY
CHILDREN AGE 5 AND

UNDER ARE FREE

NOVI HIGH SCHOOL

L 24062 TAFT RD, /
NOVI, MI
48375 /
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- DAYNA -

POLEiVE' Av KI
-FOR STATE SENATE-

Dayna is fighting for issues that matter:

• Creating better jobs & standing up for
equal pay for equal work

• Making smart investments in education &
expanding skilled trades training

• Safeguarding our Great Lakes, rivers &
drinking water

• Holding corporate polluters accountable
• Protecting access to critical health services

for women & affordable health care for all

1 1 FREE PARKING j
NO STROLLERS PLEASE

WWW.NOVIATHLECTICBOOSTERS.COM/CRAFT-SHOW

2 + 100% of all proceeds benefit the
2018 Teacher of the Year

Senate District 71 Livonia, Canton, Plymouth, Northville and Wayne

A 501(c)(3) organization

4

i

Myname is Dayna Polehanki, and I am running forstate Senate.
I am a Uvonia resident and have taught 12th„grade English for
the past 16 years. Now I'm ready to put my experience to
work advocating for you - my friends and neighbors - in the
Michigan Legislature.
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Join the Rugiero
Family in supporting

Breast Cancer
Awareness

during the month
of October

$2.00
from every Large Pizza sold

me-in or carry-out)
Will go to

St. Joseph
Mercy

Hospital
cooperation with
reast Friends

zorever=Life
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Tickets: $11¥emb« $45 Non Members

, Ph: 734-953-1106(Ext ])
RESERVATIONS F Q UIFIED IBY OCT 31 ST AT NOON

Doors: 5:00pm innr: 530 - 7:00 I Show 7:30
www.alfjomusic.com I www.ia voniacom I 9200 Five Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48154
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Event Chair For Sponsorship

Opportunities
FOUNDADON] / Jerry Ruggirello .007 & Tickets Go To:

 Join This Team of Players! 
RugieroPromise.org

or

Help us ftnd a cure Promisefund@yahoo£om

for Diabetes Bea

October 27, 2018 4 0 14 Victor !
at the Ford Community &
Performing Arts Center
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Canton Dearborn Heights Fannington Hilk Dearborn Iivonia
2220 N. Canton Center Rd. 26356 Ford Rd. 37646 W. 12 Mile Rd. 9924 Dix Ave. 31733 Plymouth Rd.

(SE comer of Ford Rd.) (Heights Shopping Center) (corner of Halstead) (between Miller & Lonyo) (west of Memman)
734-981-9800 313-278-6000 248-994-4000 313-842-2100 734-513-8000
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Student

Continued from Page l A

"I saw him and I said, 'Hey, that's the

dog and the police officer/" she said.
"And then I told my teacher that's the
one and then he called my name and
then I just was, like, 'uhhhh ..7

Her family was also there to witness

her recognition, including both her par-
ents, her siblings and some extended
family members.

Her mother Kelly said she's not sur-
prised by her daughter's actions. She
described her asa caring individual who

will do anything to help.
"She's always a go-getter. She's al-

ways taking care of everybody," she
said. "Her brother and sister, she's like a

second mother to them ever since they
were born.

"It's just her natural personality to
want to take care of everything."

Johnson Principal DeAnn Urso said
she's never had a student earn such a

recognition during her time as an ad-
ministrator in the district. Seeing one of
her students move quickly to help

shows how important is it to teach stu-
dents not just academic lessons, but
other skills important to everyday life.

"There's so much you can teach in the
classrooms that comes as far as aca-

demics, but the education world is more

than academics. You're teaching all of
those skills, those safety skills, the
OK2Say, what to do in crisis situations,"
she said. "And we all saw it to fruition."

Ten-year-old Kate

Evanoff, a fifth-grader

at Johnson Upper

Elementary School in
Westland, was recently

honored during an

assembly at her school

for her quick thinking in

getting emergency
help for her mother

while driving in Canton.

Presenting the award is

Canton police Officer

Brian Zinser, who

responded to the call.
Standing behind

Evanoff are her parents

and siblings. DAviD
VESELENAK I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
Audiology and HearingAids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a

professional and friendly environment
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Dr. Karissa Jagacki Kimberly Carnicom

Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

Westland • 35337 West Warren Road • 734-467-5100
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING,
MEMORY CARE AND AFFORDABILITY.

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount |
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

 Bathing & Grooming
• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

it *w*17' I W.)*F#*e • PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day
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.h. . 14 • Special Programs & Activities .,i
• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop 
4- F. (Contractual Service)
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: • 24-Hour Emergency Response T
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• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
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PARC,
Plymouth Arts & Recreation Complex
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 One Destination ...

- Endless Possibilities 
 As one destination consisting of over 

-- 30 diverse organizations with quality 
I programming, PARC continues to 
4 /#r fulfill its mission of enriching lives by *0
/ - # cultivating the growth of arts, education 
*-m. and recreation experiences available to
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 SS, E ' Performing Arts - Visual Arts - Culinary"Arts - Education

··4$.22 , 6 te.20 Aquatics - Fitness - Recreation-·Senior Programs 30/1d:

Acorn Glassworks - Amy Fell Art Studio - ART Club at Barrick Design Stumo *Art Foundation: Tony
Roko- Artistry Dance - Arts Detroit - Central PARC Art Studio - Charles Barker Illustrator - College For
Creative Studies - Eden Arts Cooperative - Forever After Productions - Friends.of the Rouge - Hector
Qyteti Music Studio - In the Band Appreciation Studidin KrisKraf Photography*Main Street Opera
Theatre - Michigan Philharmonic - Michigan Philharmonic Youth Orchestra - The Mitten Theater -
PARC Aquatics Program - Pam Piancenti Line Dancers - Plymouth Canton Cruisers - Plymouth Canton
Steelers - Plymouth Family YMCA Basketball - Proud Mitten Shared Kitchen - Redline Percussion z
Rotary Club of Plymouth AM - Spectrum Behavioral Consulting -The Simple Kitchen - Z Spot Fitness
Studio - Zing Media Foundation - And More
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Arts commission Council extends school

announces awards liaison omeer agreement
The city of Livonia

Arts Commission held its

2lst annual fine arts re-

ception Oct. 12. The exhi-
bition was a juried exhibi-
tion with selected artists

from across Michigan. All
selected art work is on

display in the Robert and
Janet Civic Center Li-

brary Gallery until Oct.
27. This year's jurist was
Dennis Nawrocki, a pro-
fessor at Wayne State
University and free-lance
critic.

This year, 11 artists
were selected to receive

awards for their work:

1 Best of Show - "Ca-

tastrophe," a collage by
Joyce Manke

1 Second place - "De-

troit Bench," a photo-
graph by Margret Sands
Goldstein

1 Third place - "Inner

Strength/' a mixed medi-
um by Rose Marie Starke

1 The Jurors Choice -

"Crazy for Van Gough," an
oil by Janus Benda

1 The Mayors Award -

"Just Squeeze," an oil by
Marty Walker

1 The Arts Commis-

sioners Choice - "Sweet

Liberty," a watercolor by
Lynda Pietka

1 The Award of Merit

- "Duel Chimney Vasel' a
stoneware sculpture by
John Mrizic

There were four hon-

orable mentions:

1 "Path to the Side

Door with Stringy
Lights," an oil by Rich-
ard Adams

1 "Majestic Path," an
oil on a car hood by Mar-
gareta Beale

1 "Mom and Jenny,"

and oil by Michael
McNamara

1 "Evening Glimmer,"

a watercolor gesso by
Jan Gongloff

This year's exhibition
and reception was orga+
nized and hosted by
commissioner Grace

Karczewski. The awards

were presented by Brian
Duggan, the Livonia
Arts Commission chair-

person.

THE ORIGINAL DETROIT STYLE

* SQUARE PIZZA SINCE 1946

The Westland City
Council approved the
extension of the annual

agreement between the
city of Westland and the
Wayne-Westland Com-
munity Schools district
to provide match fund-
ing for the police officer
liaison position at John
Glenn High School for
the 2018-19 school year.

The agreement,

which splits the cost of
the officer between the

city and the school dis-
trict, was first imple-
mented in 2007. West-

land Police Officer Jo-

seph Reardon will fillthe
position. Reardon has
served on the Westland

Police Department for

seven years. He is a

I ,

i

IRESTAURANT 1

L PIZZERIA 
 Smor 1946 A

BOOKYOUR

PARTY TODAY !
CARRY-OUT PASTA. SALAD

& VEGGIE TRAYS 0,·/06//00!0//01

Reardon

mental health and first

aid instructor as well as a

member of the honor

guard.
"The police liaison of-

ficer interacts daily with

For Michigan's

BEST

Selection of

Quality
Home Furnishings

go to

lome Furnishings .neero: des;gn

gormans.com

students and provides
opportunities to build
positive relationships
throughout the school
and assist in removing

the negative stigma asso-
ciated with law enforce-

ment," Wayne-Westland
Superintendent Dr. Shel-
ley Holt said. "This school
year, we are beginning
the process of training
our educators and liaison

officer in restorative jus-
tice to assist in building
relationships that sup-
port our students and our
school district which help

support a strong commu-
nity We are fortunate to
work closely with the city
of Westland to provide
this liaison officer pro-
gram in our district and
community."

"Liaison officers are

responsible for ensuring
the safety of students
and staff both during
school hours and at spe-
cial events," Mayor Wil-
liam Wild said. "One of

the most important du-
ties of a liaison officer is

to help build a trust be-
tween students and law

enforcement, which al-
lows law enforcement to

intercept problems be-
fore they escalate "
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Hi Aunt Sarah can you and
Uncle Ben make k to my dance
recital next weekend? it is
at 6:00 at the high school
auditorium I can't wait to
see you

Ann Arbor 7*792-9130 Auburn Hills 248·276-9040 Bloomfield 248·645·0300

Dearborn 313-562-5900 Detroit 313·892-9001 Farmington Hills 248-855·4600
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Obituaries

Jean Paul Perrot

PLYMOUTH -J. Paul £12·* (IL 4-4
Perrot, 83, from Sur-

prise, AZ formerly fron-
Plymouth, MI and Can
ada passed away on Sep
tember 24th. He lost his i:w )
battle with Multiple My-
eloma as well as several

other health issues oveI

the past 15 years. Paul
was born in Ontario.

Canada on February 4,
1935 to parents George Agustius and Mary Anne
Perrott. He became a US resident in 1964. Paul is

survived by Kay, his wife and partner of 40 years.
Sons David (Cheryl) and Michael. Daughters
Michelle (Bady), Mary Beth (Ed) O'Hare, Leslie
and Laura (Chris) Staniforth. Stepson Rodney
(Tineke) Hage and stepdaughter Tina (Tom) Col-
lins. Together they have 13 grandchildren and 3
great grandchildren. Also brother Reginol Perrott
and sister-in-law Marlene Perrott. Predeceased by
brother Ronald and sister Delores. Paul started his

41 year banking career at the Royal Bank of Can-
ada in Windsor, Ontario before working at City
National Bank of Detroit in 1964. In 1973, Paul

aIong with Chuck Heidt, started First National
Bank of Plymouth. In 1978 the bank changed to
First of America Plymouth where he continued
the operation until he retired as the Senior Exec-
utive Vice President iii Sept. 1995. In 1984 Paul
was awarded the American Bankers Presidential

Citation for service to the community. He was
active with the Plymouth Symphony, Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce, Plymouth Zoning Board
of Appeals and many more. Paulwasalsoonthe
Board of Directors for American Community Mu-
tual Insurance from 1997 to 2010. Paul and Kay
enjoyed traveling, sometimes months at a time, in
their motor home for 25 years visiting almost all
of the United States and parts of Canada. They
also enjoyed travel to several European countries,
Australia, Mexico and cruises. When not traveling
he enjoyed family, music and the peace and quiet
of his home. Paul was a kind and gentle man that
will be deeply missed by his wife and family. No
services will be held at this time.

1

Retta"Rita" L. Rousseau

IRON MOUNTAIN 1//1.A:ill'/
- Retta "Rita" L. Rous- ..tw29I

seau, age 76, of Livonia,  "
Mich., and Pembine, 
Wis., passed away Sat-  ,
urday, October 13, 2018 .146 t-4
at Bellin Hospital, Green  ,+13* 1
Bay,Wis.Shewas born on -I'

March 27,1942, in De-  Ii>'t;,1
troit, Mich., daughter of

""/MA ./ffi ..C
the late R. Lee and Fernita 1- <4 5%42'2 -844
(Cline) Lyle. Rita grew up
in the Detroit area and graduated from Mumford
High School, Class of 1960. She worked in the
Metro Detroit area as an insurance agent from
1965 until she retired in 2012.

She enjoyed touring, taking adventures, wildlife,
her cats, and especially the time she spent with her
family, two grandchildren and one great-grandson.

Survivors include her aunt and uncle, Bonnie
and Ronald Cline, Escondido, Calif.; her husband,
Donald Rousseau; one son, Michael (Sharleen)
Anderson, Pembine, Wis.; two grandchildren,
Cory and Jesse; one great-grandson, Weston ;
two brothers, Robert (Lois) Lyle, St. Clair, Mich.
and their children, Ryan, Becky and Rhonda Lyle;
Roger (Pat) Lyle, Appleton, Wis.; one sister, Reenae
Tulip, Linden, Michigan, and her children, Debra
Brecht and Wade Lyle; many special cousins, in-
cluding, Teri, Mary and Ed Cline.

A celebration o f Rita's life will be announced.

You may light a candle in remembrance of Rita
or leave a condolence for her family online at www.
JacobsFuneralHomes.com.

The family has chosen the Jacobs Funeral Home,
Iron Mountain, to honor Rita's legacy of life.

ffiA///1
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Richard Scruggs

- - Richard Scruggs, age 85, passed away October
13,2018. He wasborn Apri128,1933 in Plymouth,
son of the late Claude and Hazel Scruggs. In 1957,
Richard was united in marriage to Carol Carter.
Their marriage spanned over six decades and was
blessed with three children. Richard was a proud
veteran serving in the army. He was a member
of First United Methodist Church of South Lyon
and he enjoyed camping and square dancing with
his wife. He is survived by his beloved wife, Carol;
his children: Steven (Bonita) Scruggs, Linda Olds
and Mark Scruggs; five grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents and
four siblings. The Scruggs family would like to
thank everyone for their care and support through
Richard's journey. Visitation was held on Tuesday,
October 16 at PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME, 122

W. Lake St., South Lyon. A funeral service was
held on Wednesday, October 17 at First United
Methodist Church of South Lyon, 640 S. Lafayette,
South Lyon. Richard was laid to rest in White
Chapel Cemetery in Troy. www.phillipsfuneral.
com
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Joseph Gerard n
Kalanik

REDFORD TWR -

Joseph Gerard .0 < E. .1

Kalanik, age 60, of
Redford Twp. MI., died
September 13th, 2018.
He was preceded in 
death by his wife Lynn .t -

and parents Joseph and
Mildred Kalanik. He is

/9survived by his 3 chil-
dren, Daniel Kalanik,
Tasha (Billy) Smith and A44

Joseph (Adri) Kalanik,
and granddaughter
Audrina. His wish was

cremation after"Gift of

Life" donation.
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LOCAL OFFICIALS GIVE HOLIDAY MEALS TO VETERANS

For the fifth year, the Wayne-Ford Civic League will be partnering with local elected officials to ensure veterans in
need and active duty families have a proper holiday meal. Participants can choose between turkey or ham and all
meals will include stuffing, mashed potatoes and gravy, sweet potatoes, corn, green beans, cranberry sauce and
heat and serve rolls for a family of six to eight people. Donations can be made in support of these efforts online by
visiting the Wayne Ford Civic League Facebook page or in person at the Wayne Ford Civic League, 1661 N. Wayne
Road. Donations can also be dropped off at the mayor's office, inside Westland City Hall at 36300 Warren Road. A
record number of local elected officials have signed on to participate alongside Wild, including state Rep. Robert
Kosowski, City Clerk Richard LeBlanc, state Rep.-elect Kevin Coleman, County Commissioner Glenn Anderson
and the entire Westiand City Council. Veterans should call 734-467-3200 or 517-373-2576 to register for their meal.
Meals will be dispersed from 10 am to 1 pm Saturday, Nov, 17, at the Wayne Ford Civic League. Those looking to
participate must register by Thursday, Nov. 14. For those families that need assistance, special arrangements or
delivery options are available.
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IWV voter guides now
available online, in print

The League of Women Voters of Northwest
Wayne County has posted non-partisan voter
guides to VOTE411.org, the league's online, one-
stop shop for retrieving candidate and ballot pro-
posal information, finding your polling place and
checking voting hours. From judges to school
boards to state senators and representatives,
VOTE411.org contains voter guides for all the state,
federal, county and local candidates running in
the Nov. 6 election. Also included is the language
for the three state ballot proposals and numerous
local proposals.

Print copies of the voter guides are also avail-
able at all the area's public libraries and the voter

guides can also be accessed from the league's
website: LWVnorthwestwayne.org. Videos of can-
didate forums for school boards, county offices
and state and judicial offices can also be found on
the website, as well as a presentation about the
three state ballot proposals.

The league is a non-partisan, public service or-
ganization that never supports or opposes any
candidate, but works to promote political respon-
sibility through informed and active participation
of citizens in government.
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Ziegler Place
 A ROSE COMMUNITY

-

SUNDAYS 9 AM - 2 PM
THROUGH OCTOBER 28

660 NORTH OLD WOODWARD

MICHIGAN-GROWN PRODUCE /CERTIFIED ORGAN*RODUCE
KiDS ZONE t FRESH PREPAREDFOODS

GARDENPIANTS & FLOWERS / LIVE ENTERTAtNMENT
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Fai·mington Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington. MI 48336

farmingtonplace.com

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Livonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.corn
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Follow us!f @WaltonwoodCherryHill and @WattonwoodCarriagePark

Get Ready
.
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2 Love With

k Wa_tonwooc ...
There's so much to love about our two Canton

senior living communities!

We provide a carefree lifestyle for seniors who desire social
opportunities, convenient amenities, and access to personal care
services when needed.

• Spacious apartments

• Chef-prepared meals and desserts by our Pastry Chef

• Housekeeping services

• Scheduled activities and transportation

• Pet friendly

• Forever Fit wellness program

• No buy-in fee

Call and schedule a personal

tollr today! about our
2  bbeciab A

 Independent Liting, Licensed Assisted  
Independent Lwing and Licensed Assisted Lit)ing

WALTONVODD Living and Memon, Care WALTONIWODID 1
2250 N Canton Center Rd., Canton
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENelo-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

Career fair and free CEU event

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia will host a career
fair and free continuing education unit
(CEU) event for nurses and patient care
technicians from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues-

day, Oct. 23, in the hospital's South Au-
ditorium. The event willinclude on-the-

spot interviews and offers, free CEU
presentations and an opportunity to
meet with nurse managers and the hu-
man resources team to learn about spe-
cific units and specialties.

Participants will receive one contact
hour for each presentation: 10-Ll a.m., If
Opiates Are Not the Answer, What Is?,
and 1-2 p.m., Human Trafficking. The
event is free of charge, but registration
is requested. To register, go to
events.indeed.com/event/3828.

Rotary benefit dinner

The Rotary Club of Livonia and the
AM Rotary Club of Livonia are hosting a
spaghetti dinner 5-7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 24, at Christ Our Savior Lu-
theran Church, 14175 Farmington, in Li-
vonia. All profits will go to support the
global effort to eradicate polio.

Adult meals are $10 and children's

meals (ages 12 and under) are $5. Carry-
out meals are also available at $25 for a

family of four. Drawings for free movie
ortheaterpasseswillbe held everyhalf-

hour. To pay in advance or give a dona-
tion, go to www. livoniarotary. org and
click on "donate."

The Rotary Club of Livonia meets at
noon each Monday at Zukin's Rib
Shack, 33897 Five Mile Road, and the

AM Rotary Club meets at 7:30 a.m. each
Wednesday at Archie's, 30471 Plymouth
Road. Visitors are always welcome.

Trunk'n' treat

Faith Community Wesleyan Church,
14560 Merriman Road, in Livonia will

host a trunk 'n' treat event 6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 24. The event will in-
clude crafts, cookie decorating and a
doughnut eating contest. For more in-
formation, call Angela at 313-377-0840.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when ifs the second Thursday). The
group will be celebrating its 50th anni-
versary this year.

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.
Its next luncheon will be 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, Oct 25. For more information,
call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

'Doll's House' at Schoolcraft

Schoolcraft College will present Hen-
rik Ibsen's"A Doll's House," adapted and
directed by Paul Beer, Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 26-27 and Nov. 2-3 and 9-10, at
John R. Hartman Theatre (LA500) in the

Liberal Arts building. Show times are

6:30 pm Oct. 26-27 and Nov. 2-3 (in-

cluding dinner in the DiPonio Room at
Vista Tech Center, followed by the per-
formance) and 8 p.m. Nov. 9-10 (play
only).

Tickets are $30 for dinner and play
and $15 for play only and are available by
calling 734-462-4596. For more infor-
mation, go to www. schoolcraft.edu/
theatre.

Halloween at Yankee Air Museum

The Yankee Air Museum, 47884 D
Street, in Belleville will host its third an-

nual Halloween Spooktacular from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27. Admis-
sion is free.

Air support is being provided by
Dave's Helicopter Service, which will
dropcandy fromthesky forkids togath-
er. Ground support is being provided
with a World War 11 era U.S. Army half-
track. Free rides will be given on the ar-
mored personnel carrier. The event will
also include live animals, scientific ex-

periments, trick or treating and more.
For more information, call 734-483-

4030.

League of Women Voters auction

The League of Women Voters of
Northwest Wayne County is holding its
annual live auction to benefit the

league's work with voting issues Satur-
day, Oct. 27, at the Alexander Blue
House at Greenmead Historical Park,
20501 Newburgh Road, in Livonia. View

items 11-11:30 a.m., auction is 11:30 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m.
Items include baked goods, wine,

event tickets, guided tours and more.
Light refreshments served. For more in-
formation, call 248-536-2583.

Trunk or treat

Bell Creek Community Church,
30000 Five Mile Road, in Livonia will
host a trunk or treat and chili cook-off'

3-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28 (weather per-
mitting). It will include food, games and
prizes.

Turkey Trot in Livonia

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department will hold its annual Turkey
Trot 5K fun walk/run at 9:30 a.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 3, at Bicentennial Park (Sev-
en Mile and Wayne roads). Register on-
line at www. livoniaparks.org or at the
Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100 Hub-

See EVENTS, Page 12A
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Events

Continued from Page 11A

bard. The $15 per person fee includes a
T-shirt, if registered by Oct. 22.

Proceeds and canned food donations

will benefit the Livonia Good fellows and

Blessings in a Backpack. For sponsor-
ship and participation information, call
734-462-2900.

Microbot battle competition

The Livonia Public Library and the
Michigan Combat Robot Organization

will host Motor City Massacre II, its fall
Microbot battle competition, at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3, in the library meeting
rooms, 32777 Five Mile Road.

This will be a lightweight robot battle
competition and is open to anyone with
an operating battlingrobot that would fit
in one ofthe three weight classes. Regis-
ter for competition at https://
www. robotcombatevents.com/events/

68. A waiting list is available and all
spectators are welcome.

VAAL fall art exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livo-

nia will present its annual fall art exhibit
through Nov. 16 at the Livonia Recrea-
tion Center, 15100 Hubbard Street. VAAL

members will display their work in sev-
eral media, including watercolor, pastel,
acrylic and mixed media. Many of the
pieces will be for sale.

Awards will be presented by the juror
at a reception to be held 2-4 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 4. Refreshments will be served
and the public is invited.

The exhibit may be seen during the
hours that the Center is open. For more
information, go to vaalart.org or call
734-838-1204.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will hold its

next meeting Tuesday, Nov. 6, at the Li-
vonia Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road. Meet and greet is at
6:30 p.m., with the meeting at 7 p.m.

The program is titled Hydrangeas 101.
Members will discuss the four main cat-

egories of hydrangeas, including those
most popular and best suited for this
area, plus tips on care. For more infor-

mation, email craigcynthia@sbeglo-
bal.net.

Hospice volunteer orientation

Southerneare Hospice, 17500 Victor
Parkway, in Livonia will he holding a
volunteer orientation event at 10 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 10. The group is seeking
caring, compassionate volunteers with
big hearts to help with oflice tasks, to
serve as friendly visitors for its patients
and to sit vigil with patients at the very
end of life.

Its service area includes the counties

of Oakland. Monroe, Wayne, Washte
naw, along with parts of Macomb. Vol-
unteers set their own schedules and

typically donate about two hours of
their time per week. Volunteers receive

training and ongoing coaching.
For more information, call 734-522-

0069.

Harvest Tea fundraiser

The Friends of the Wayne Public Li-
brary will host a Harvest Tea at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10, at the library, 3737 S.
Wayne Road. The event will include
sandwiches, treats and tea. Baskets will
be available for raffle. The event will be

catered by Victoria's Tea Salon.
Tickets are $35 each or $210 for a ta-

ble of seven and are available for pur-
chase at the circulation desk.

Ann Arbor Magic Club

The Ann Arbor Magic Club, a club for
magicians, meets at 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month at Senate
Coney Island, 34359 Plymouth Road, in
Livonia. The next meeting is set for Nov.
14.

The club is open to anyone who has

an interest in learning about and/or per-
forming the art of magic. All ages wel-
come. No admission cost for meetings.
Club memberships are available and re-
quire an application and start at $25.

For more information, call 313-910-

1041 or email annarbormagicclub
@gmail.com.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westiand Library

will hold their next book sale Thursday
through Sunday, Nov. 15-18, at the li
brary, 6123 Central City Parkway. Hours
are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview sale,
members only), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday
(bag day, $4 per bag).

f - gmaritaf

Balloon Artist

Airbrush ///0 Artist

Caricature Artists

Bounce House

Spooky sales, discounts, giveaways, and
activities for kids

Northville Park

Place is located at

the southwest

corner of7 Mile and

Haggerty Roads iii
Northville.

Additional event

parking is available
at Schoolcraft

College.

P
MEDICARE

OPEN ENROLLMENT

IS BEGINNING!

Attend a FREE

Medicare Educational Workshop

with Michigan Medicare Specialist Debbie Stroup

to learn more about the changes that 2019 will bring.

October 24, 2018 at 2:00-3:00
Appetizers and desserts will be served

Please RSVP to Gloria Krass at (248) 385-0463

6257 TELEGRAPH RD I BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48301 1 (248) 723-6275

INDEPENDENT LIVING · THRIVE - ASSISTED LIVING · RESPITE

www.samaritas.org
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The type of life and
death we all desire

Cultural Relevancy

TWO ./

SSISTED LIVING

EMORY CARE

Dean Johnson

USA TODAY NE

MICHIGAN

After my sister-in-law,
Eileen, graduated from
college (with a medical

technology degree) and
seminar·y (with a mas-
ter's of religion), she was
planning to go to Nigeria
as a medical missionary,
but there was unrest

there and Americans

were not being given vi-
sas. So instead, she went

to Alaska on "temporary
assignment." She was
sent to a small outpost
hospital in the native vil-
lage of Glenallen, which
served the Copper River

Valley, about four hours
north of Anchorage. She
also taught at a very small
college there and helped
several small churches in

the area with their youth

programs.

But the thing she wUl
be remembered most for

is how she took in two

young native girls when
their mother died. She

helped the two girls and
their families so much

over the years that she
was officially 'adopted"
into the Tshnu clan, with-
in the Athabaskan tribe.

Eileen ended up stay-
ing in Alaska for 47 years,
until she died last week.

When my family (my wife
is her younger sister) vis-
ited her in June, she was

losing weight and did not
know why My wife, who
is a physician's assistant
at the University of Mich-

igan Hospital, recom-
mended that Eileen see a

doctor. She did and we

found out that Eileen had

pancreatic cancer. Just

five short weeks after she

was diagnosed, she died
atherhome, withmywife
and daughter next to her.

(Consider that: You really
can go that quickly. Are
you ready?) It makes you
ask some serious spiritu-
al questions. But Eileen
had a strong faith in Jesus
Christandsheknewwhat

her future held.

After Eileen died, she
had four funerals. The

first was at a large church
in Anchorage, where 400
people who knew and re-
spected her work came to

say goodbye. Then there
were memorial services

in men's and women's

prisons north of Anchor-
age, where Eileen had
ministered. Many of the

prisoners were heartbro-
ken at her death. The

fourth funeral, and the

profoundest in my opi-
nion, was the native

Christian funeral held in

Glenallen. Many native

people stood and spoke of
Eileen's generosity and
faithfulness to their fam-

Uy.

THE ULTIMATE IN b

AND MI
LO#MG)01)008·Ol

Then theyloaded her
wooden casket - not into

a hearse, but into some-
one's minivan - and

drove it to a native ceme-

tery outside the town of
Copper Center, where

men of the family had
hand-dug her grave. We
sang as they lowered her

casket with ropes into the
ground and buried it.
Then a blue picket fence
was placed around the
grave, with Eileen's name
on it.

Next came the potlach,
a kind of community
meal for mourning and
grieving and healing. I ate
more moose and salmon

than I ever thought possi-
ble and, yes, I got up and
danced with the men to

the beat of a single drum.
Eileen lived a significant
life, a life of compassion-
ate action that sprang
from her faith in Jesus

Christ. And when she

died, the people whom
she had blessed put it on
full display as they
grieved at her leaving.

The Reu. Dean Johnson

is senior pastor at Lake
Pointe Bible Church in

Plymouth. Entail him at

DeanLPBC@

sbcglobal.net.
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ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNIT

734-326-6537

Home Transition your home,
in any stage in your life.

Thinking about remodeling your home?

Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been
dreaming about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled work
crews who are backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty with every

contracted job.

/ransitions
f REMODELING

Call Today 248-260-2468
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al I Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

REGAL
SELECT i

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro

Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924             -
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500 -804
CantonTownship • 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills• 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info Go To A Benjamin Moore®
Teknicolors com Paint like no other*

3. 2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Paint like no other. Regal. and the
triangle "M" symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
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OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 28

1:00pm - 3:30pm
FREE
PINT

11

11

E OFF E
 PAINT „

YOUR NEXT1 SAMPLE | | RETAIL PURCHASE

admissions(mhsmi.org
248.476.2484

mhsmi.org

29300 W Eleven Nfile Rd- Farnington tfills, MI 48336

11000

| 1 PER CUSTOMER || 1 PER CUSTOMER |
, MUST PRESENT COUPON   MUST PRESENT COUPON 

NOT VALID WITH ANY NOT VALID WITH ANY

1 OTHER OFFER 11 OTHER OFFER I

1 11 1

| EXPIRES 1/31/19 | | EXPIRES 1/31/19 |

Htim,In Dignity Meny Justice Service Option for the Poor
*2015 Benjamin Moore & Co. Aura, Benjamin Moore, Natura, Regal and the triangle "M"

symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
Paint like no other is a trademark licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
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For current A/Z plan lessees'
$1,849 Cash Due at Signing

BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$500 Bonus Cash7 PLUS

$1,000 Conquest Cash

.Ililim=CosuinT SE'ji

LEASE FOR

5149 /mo. for 24 months

For current A/Z plon lessees"
with o competitive vehicle
$2,159 Cash Due at Signing

BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months,

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$2,000 Conquest Cosh3 PLUS

- $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash'

20111iiImiiIHNilmi
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LEASE FOR BUY FOR
. CARS 0% APR For 60 Months!

Ford Credit Financing PLUS

 2018 Best $1,500 Bonus (ashs PLUS
2-row SUV For current A/Z plan lessees'

1 for families $2,419 Cash Due at Signing $1,000 Conquest (ash3 PLUS
 by U.S. News' $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Coshi

20EIiiIIi!Ei[illl* 4x2

LEASE FOR BUY FOR
....4- 0% APR For 60 Monthf
I./2511/"EZZ -= he, i

iT!ilm/4 mimlil Ford Credit Financing PLUS
For current A/Z plan lesseesl 0" $1,000 Conquest (ash3 PLUS
$2,309 Cosh Due at Signing / -I $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus (ash'

"'""""""""""""'i 2018 FORD F-150 SUPERCREW®XLT 4x4

BUY FOR
LEASE FOR

¢1AO:9„e,%=-
0% APR For 60 Months'

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
41,1mo. f.g,aNpnth

A $2,550 Bonus Cosh, PLUS
For current A/Z plan lessees' - 0-00- mo.r--E $1,000 Conquest Cash] PLUS52,779 Cash Due at Signing ¢ ---- r,3-- $500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash'°

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS
thinkfordfirst.com

1) Not all lessees will quolify for Ford Credit Red (arpet Low Mileage lease. Payments vary. Residency restrictions opply. All payments include RCL Renewal and ore available to customers
who come out of any eligible Ford vehicle Ra controd. Vehicles shown may not represent advertised lease price. See deoler for complete details. Take new retail delivery from dealer

stock by 10/31/18. 2) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. Regal dless of down payment per Sl,000 financed, 60 months at 0% at $16.67 per month. For 011 offers, take new
retail delivery from deoler stock by 10/31/18. See deoler for qualifications ond complete details. 3) Competitive Conquest (PGM #30338) is ovoiloble to customers who aurrently own or
lease 0 1995 or newer non-Ford/lincoln/Mercury vehide. Customer must have owned or leosed the eligible vehicle for o minimum of 30 doys prior to the sole date ofthe new vehide.

Trade-in or lease termination not required. Residency restrictions apply. 4) 9,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash (PGM #13344) which requires Ford Credit financing. Not all buyers will qualify
for Ford Credit financing. 5) Sl,000 Bonus Cash (PGM #13346) + $500 Select Inventory Bonus Cash (PGM #13356). 6) 51,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash (PGM #13344) which requires Ford

Credit financing. Not all buyers will quolify for Ford Credit financing. 7) 5500 Bonus Codi (PGM #1334618) 51,500 Bonus Cash (PGM #13348) + 9750 XLT 302A Special Pkg. Bonus
Cosh (IGM #13324) + 5300 2.7L V6 EcoBoost Bonus Cash (PGM #13256). 9) 2018 Edge named best 2-row SUV U.S. News. View U.S. News best cors al cars.usnews.com. 10) S500 Ford

Credit Bonus Cosh (PGM #13344) which requires Ford Credit financing. Not oil buyers will quolify for Ford Credit financing. 11) Cosh due 01 signing is ofter 54,500 Competitive
Conquest Bonus (ash (PGM #30338).
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Sports
COLLEGE HOCKEY

Road to Yost starts in Plymouth
USA Hockey providing pipeline to Michigan program

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Yost Ice Arena on the University of

Michigan's storied campus in Ann Arbor
still elicits a wow factor for hockey fans.
You can count hockey players and
coaches as part of that enthusiastic

group.

"It kind of gives you the chills," said
Michigan senior defenseman Nicholas
Boka, who hails from nearby Plymouth.
"Just between that and the students, the

band, everything, it just gives you a
sense of pride and you know what you
represent at this university. It's pretty
special."

The house that legendary Michigan
player and coach Red Berenson built -
since 2017 the facility on State Street is

PREP FOOTBALL

known as Red Berenson Rink at Yost Ice

Arena - is a structural marvel decades

after it was constructed.

Entering the brick building, one im-
mediately sees a hockey cathedral. It
doesn't take much imagination to envi-
sion stained glass decorating heavenly
windows that are an architectural de-

light.
"You just walk in and you get goose-

bumps, you just tingle," said second-
year Wolverines head coach Mel Pear-
son, who succeeded the retired Beren-
son at the helm. "You get that feeling
here when you walk into this building."

Almost as awe-inspiring is the con-
tinuous string of National Hockey
League prospects that take the follow-

ing route: Two years growing up fast

See YOST, Page 2B

j

WY

Michigan forward Will Lockwood (Bloomfield Hills), formerly of the U.S. NTDP
program, faces off against Jack Hughes (left) at Yost Ice Arena in Ann Arbor. RENA
LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY

PREP VOLLEYBALL

RETURN ENGAGEMENT Churchill

-           toi)plesDCD back in playoffs
after a year's absence Stevenson
Marty Budner
hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Look who's back in the football state

playoffs.
After a year's absence, Detroit Coun-

try Day will have an extended season.

The Yellowjackets secured their 12th
stateplayoffberthinthepastoseasons
with last week's 28-7 victory over Lin-
den. The result lifted DCD to the auto-

matic six-win playoff plateau.
It's a welcome feeling for a proud

Country Day program that possesses
three state championships, has quali-
fied for the state finals on five other oc-

casions and owns an excellent 52-23

playoff record for a .690 winning per-
centage.

"Absolutely, it was a big goal for us,"
senior two-way standout and Bloom-
field Hills resident Josh Winowich said.

"When you look at us quickly, we don't
have a lot of spectacular athletes, but
our goal was to make the playoffs. It
couldn't be more exciting.

"Things have gone really good so far.
Obviously, the expectations are to win
every game you can," he added. "We've
played some tough games, but all in all, I
think we've played really good."

Nice'bounce-back' season

Dan MacLean, in his 21st season as
head coach, is happy the way his team
responded this season after last year's
4-5 campaign, which left the Yellow-

jackets out of the playoffs for just the
sixth time in his tenure.

"There's no doubt about it. It's been a

good bounce-back season for us," said
MacLean, who owns 158 career victo-

ries. "We only have 24 kids and, at
times, it's been like a MASH unit with

everybody going both ways and it's been
a little tough, but they've stuck together
and I'm really proud of that. We're hap-
py to be in the playoffs and the kids

l
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for KLAA

East title
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With the KLAA East Division vol-

leyball title on the line Tuesday, fans
from both Livonia Churchill and host

Livonia Stevenson turned out in force.

It was an atmosphere and gathering
not seen in these parts for many dec-
ades. It featured huge student sec-
tions. Even the Stevenson pep band
was playing up a storm.

Churchill played the spoiler role on
Stevenson's senior night with a 25-18,
25-14, 14-25, 25-14 win to improve to
27-7 overall and lock up the KLAA East
title with an 8-0 record.

"It was very wild, I would say," said
Churchill's Jessica Malecki, a junior
libero who finished with 31 digs. "Both
sides were loud and cheering. It's nice.
Irs a lot of energy in the gym that can
help push your adrenalin and make it a
good game."

Despite the loss, Stevenson coach
Julian Wargo thought it was a win-win
all around for those involved.

"I want to thank both high schools
for showing up and making this such
an important game in the lives of vol-
leyball athletes," he said. "To know
that Livonia volleyball has gotten to
this stage... pretty electric. It was nice
to see the enthusiasm on everybody's
part. I wonder ifwe got a little jittery as
a result of playing in front of such a big
crowd."

Wargo had not seen such a large
draw at a high school volleyball match
- estimated around 1,000 - since his
days when he was coaching at Far-
mington Hills Mercy when it played

See COUNTRY DAY, Page 6B
Senior Josh Winowich is a solid two-way player who leads Country Day with 817
yards rushing and 11 touchdowns. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM See CHURCHILL, Page 4B
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Go further with a
low rate auto loan.
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150 bonus is valid on auto loans closed at a

Community Financial branch. online or call center
between 10/1/18 and 1 1/17/18. Offer is not

available through dealerships or valid for refinance
otany existing Community Financial auto loan.
$50 bonus wi!] be credited to your CFCU deposit
account at loan closing Federally insured by NCUA.
€2018 Community Financial.
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GIRLS GOLF

Area teams qualify for state finals
-.
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Girls golf regionals

DIVISION 1 AT PINE KNOB: Clark-

ston captured the 10-team regional title
Oct. 11 with a 334 team score. Fellow

OAA Red Division member Bloomfield

Hills, ranked No. 2 in the state, was just
two strokes back at 336 while Troy was a
distant third with a 374. Bloomfield Hills

senior Mikaela Schulz, who placed
fourth overall at last year's state tourna-
ment, was match medalist with a round

of 74. Sophomore teammate Shnju
Swnmy was runner-up at 78 while
Clarkston's Ashley Liles (79) and Clau-
dia Sampson (81) were third and fourth,
respectively. The other Black Hawk
scorers were seniors Lizzie Pierce (llth
at 91) and Cassidy Proctor (13th at 93).
North Farmington, which did not field a
full team, was led by junior Abby De-
rocher who shot a 93. The top three
teams qualified for the D-1 state tourna-
ment, as did individuals Ellie Bednarz

(Walled Lake Northern), Marissa Kovac
(Lake Orion) and Carly Ortwine (Roeh-
ester Adams).

DIVISION 2 AT HURON MEAD-

OWS: On Oct. 11, Bloomfield Hills Mar-

ian (341), Farmington Mercy (350) and
Birmingham Seaholm (364) finished as
the top three teams in this 11-team tour-
nament at Huron Meadows. No. 3-

ranked Marian, led by sophomore indi-
vidual medalist Shannon Kennedy who
carded a 77, captured its third straight
regional title. The next three Mustangs
scorers were senior Kate Zink (fifth with

a career low 85), junior Marlo Hudson
(sixth at 86) and sophomore Sarah Ku-
redjian (14th at 93). No. 4-ranked Mercy
was led by seniors Mia Sooch and Soph-
ia Vanderweele who placed third and
fourth with respective rounds of 80 and
82. Juniors Else Zurawski (10th at 88)

and Anna Sauer (20th at 100) were the
next two Marlins finishers. For un-

ranked Seaholm, senior Hailey Roovers
and junior Sydney Pickell tied for sixth
with scores of 86. Junior Allie Weina

(15th at 94) and senior Bella Rodriguez
(9th at 98) were the next lowest Maple
scorers. All three of those teams will

participate in the state tournament.
Marian placed second behind Grand

Yost

Continued from Page lB

with USA Hockey's esteemed National
Team Development Program, followed
by a college career at Michigan.

Tried and true

Marian recently captured its third straight

Kate Zink, Marlo Hudson, Sarah Kuredjian

State finals

WHAT: Girls golf state championship
tournaments

WHEN: Oct. 19-20

WHERE: Bedford Valley, Battle Creek
(Division 1); Forest Akers West, Michi-

gan State University (Division 2); Forest

Akers East, Michigan State University

(Division 3); The Meadows, Allendale

(Division 4)

Rapids Forest Hills Northern at last
year's state tournament. The regional's
individual qualifiers include Grosse

Pointe North's Megan Gallagher (79),
Birmingham Groves' Chloe Collon (86)
and Port Huron Northern's Madison Ba-

jis (88). Farmington, paced by freshman
Sydney Chap's round of 95, finished
seventh as a team with a score of 409.

DIV[SION 3 AT HANKERD HILLS:

Detroit Country Day dominated this 13-

-1,922G-
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: Division 2 regional championship. Tearl
and Lauren Sass.

team regional held Oct. R in Pleasant

Lake. The Yellowjackets had three girls
finish among the top seven scorers led
by junior Kate Mullany's round of 89,

which was good for third place overall.
DOD's other scorers included senior

Kristina Roberts (fifth at 91), junior Alai-
na MeKeen (seventh at 92) and sopho-
more Maria Sicilia and freshman

Anusha Santhapur who tied with
rounds of 99. Tecumseh (390) and Dear-

born Divine Child (391) were the next

two teams which qualified for the state
meet.

DIVISION 3 AT PONTIAC COUN-

TRY CLUB: Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook

Kingswood, ranked No. 8 in Division 3,
earned the third and final state-qualify-
ing spot at this tournament held Oct. 11

at the Pontiac Country Club. Number-6

ranked Pontiac Notre Dame Prep, led by
match medalist Danielle Staskowski

who shot a 75, won with a 363 team

score. Number 7-ranked Marysville was
second at 364 and Cranbrook King-
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n members include Shannon Kennedy,

swood placed third with a 368. The
Cranes were led by freshman Natasha
Samsanov who shot an 85 and placed
fourth overall. The other Cranbrook

Kingswood scorers were junior Sydney
Anger (sixth at 91) and senior Jolene
Kruskie and junior Jadeyn Sattler who
tied for 11th with rounds of 97.

DIVISION 4 AT WASHTENAW

GOLF CLUB: On Oct. 11, Almont (414),
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard (419) and

Macomb Lutheran North (420) were the

top three finishers who gained state
qualifying berths. Bloomfield Hills
Academy of the Sacred Heart finished
seventh in the eight-team field with a
514. The low Gazelles scorer was junior
Julia Nafso who placed ninth overall
with a round o f 109.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.
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Hughes said it just "makes sense"
that U-M continuestostockupon NTDP
alums. There is no reason to think that

trend is going to stop anytime soon.
"Michigan is one of the most historic

programs, so they're going to get the
kids from the (USA Hockey) program,"
Hughes said. "Because they're going to
go after the best kids and, usually, the
best kids are at the program, so it makes
sense.'
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For many, that path continues right

Nicholas Boka is closing out a stellar career at Michigan and the senior
defenseman from Plymouth credits much of his growth as a player to his time

I.

into a podium inside a big-league arena,
where U-M players get picked during
the NHL Entry Draft.

"It's just incredible how almost every
single player that's ever gone there has
gotten a college commit," U-M senior
forward and Philadelphia Flyers pros-
pect Brendan Warren said. "Just the fact
that it was in Ann Arbor for a while (the
NTDP moved to Plymouth in 2015) I
think a lot of players got exposed to Ann
Arbor as a city and got to go to Michigan
games and Michigan football games and
experienced a little bit of what Michigan
was about.

"That kind of ties into why they
'would go from USA to Michigan. Plus a
lot ofguys that do it tend to be from (the
state of) Michigan. That's always been
likeachildhooddreamforthem anyway,

like it was for me, and Nick Boka and
(Detroit Red Wings player Dylan) Larkin
and (Columbus Blue Jackets player
Zach) Werenski, guys like that."

Boka indeed is one of those guys, a
2015 draft choice ofthe Minnesota Wild.

Others include Warren (a native of

Carleton, drafted in 2015 by Arizona)

, and sophomore defenseman Quinn
Hughes (a 2018 first-round pick of Van-
couver).

"I think it's a great program (at
NTDP), just building confidence," Boka
said. "Going into your (age) 18 year play-

* ing against college teams and splitting
the schedule between that and playing

, against older guys in the USHL makes
for a really easy transition into college
hockey.

"It helped me build my confidence
and allowed me to have a good fresh-
man year because of it."

Concurring was Hughes, older- broth-
er of current NTDP star forward (and

likely top pick in the 2019 NHL draft)
Jack Hughes.

"The biggest thing at the (NTDP) pro-
gram is you have to grow up faster,"

4 1

with the NTDP. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY

Quinn Hughes said following a recent
practice before an exhibition game
against the U.S. NTDP U-18 team (U-M
lost 6-3). "As a 15-year-old kid, when I

moved away from home and playing
there against 20-year-olds in the USHL,
you learn things really fast.

"And they kind of expect you to grow
up really fast. Obviously, they helped
me on the ice, but they helped me just as
much off the ice."

That "boys against men" experience
with the NTDP made Hughes' adjust-
ment to NCAA hockey much easier than

it otherwise might have been.
"I came (to U-M) when 1 was 17 and

we had guys that were 24-25," Hughes
said. "You can't act your age, you got to
be older and act wise beyond your years.

"But I think at the (NTDP) program,
you move away at a young age and you
learnnewthingsandpickupnewthings
fast - kind of on the run. It's really
helped me on the ice, but off the ice just
as much."

Happy together

Proximity and familiarity also factor
into the NTDP-Michigan pipeline. For
starters, the Ann Arbor Ice Cube long
was home to the USA Hockey develop-

mental juggernaut. Pre-2015, those
players attended high school at Ann Ar-

I .

bor Pioneer.

The move to Plymouth followed the
Ontario Hockey League's Whalers de-
parting then-Compuware Arena for
Flint.

"Yeah, we had to make the 10-minute

drive (to the Cube) instead of the (cur-
rent) 20-minute drive," Pearson said. "It

was pretty easy to go over there. I had a
son playing hockey, so it seems like I
was bumping into those guys all the
time over there.

"But it's been a real good relationship
between us and them and I look forward

to continuing it. They've got a nice setup
over there in Plymouth."

College scouts also have benefited
from the NTDP playing in Yost's back-
yaId.

"We've had more players come from
their program than any other univer-
sity," Pearson said. "We're very privi-
leged and honored to have those players
come to Michigan, because they have so
many good ones. There's no doubt
about it.

"They continue to do a great job over
there and, hopefully, we can continue to
pick off some of their players."

Other Michigan natives who have
joined the Wolverines after playing for
the NTDP include junior forward Will
Lockwood (Bloomfield Hills) and soph-
omore forward Josh Norris (Oxford).

¢ 4

In blink of an eye

And after finding themselves with
the Wolverines, at Yost Arena, it all be-
comes a dazzling Big Ten whirlwind that
ends in a flash.

9 grew up going to a ton of Michigan
hockey games, between my grandpar-
entstaking me, they had season tickets,
and it was always a dream of mine to
come here," Boka said. "Now being here,
in my senior year, it feels like I just
blinked and it's almost over."

Boka snapped his fingers to empha-
size just how unbelievably fast it all goes
by.

Luckily for the 2018-19 Wolverines,
there's a lot of hockey still to be played
this season and - when their pro ca-
reers begin - beyond.

"I hope we have a really good season,"
Hughes said. "For me, the biggest thing
is getting stronger in the weight room
and bringing my 'A' game every single
game, which I'm not worried about. I'm
excited.

"When I was with the (NTDP), I was

training to play college hockey, now I'm
training to play in the National Hockey
League. ...For me, I've just had to re-
amp my intensity and really focus on
just getting stronger."

No matter where those bigger and
stronger players wind up, they'll always
have memories of Yost Ice Arena.

"It's amazing, just the tradition that
you get to play in, the fans, the student
section," Warren said. "Everything, it's
just a crazy atmosphere. It's really fun
and energetic. There's really no place
like it in college."

Ifyou have a compelling sto,y to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.
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BOYS TENNIS

Area teams qualify for state meet
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Boys tennis regionals

DIVISION 1 REGIONAL AT SALEM:

Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice, ranked

No. 3 in the state, dominated this eight-
team regional held Oct. ]1 at Salem. The

Warriors captured seven of the eight
flight championships and scored 23
points, easily outdistancing runner-up
West Bloomfield which finished with 14

points. Canton tallied 11 points and also
qualified for the state meet. Rice's sin-
gles flight winners included Jarreau
Campbell (No. 1), JJ Etterbeek (No. 2)
and Doug Prew (No. 3). The Warriors
swept the four doubles flights behind
the efforts of Josh Anschuetz and Niko

Mamatas (No. 1), James Mackenzie and

Dominic Dadabbo (No. 2), Jonny
Browne and Danny Dillon (No. 3) and
Ben Wall and Conlen Kennedy (No. 4).
Etterbeek is the state's top-seeded No. 2
singles player. West Bloomfield's Benji
Efros won the No. 4 singles regional ti-
tle.

DIVISION 1 REGIONAL AT CLARK-

STON: Bloomfield Hills, the defending
Division 1 state champion, is ranked No.
1 this year and showed why Oct. 1lat the
regional meet hosted by Clarkston. The
Greg Burks-coached Black Hawks won

seven of the eight flight championships,
including a sweep of the doubles com-
petition where they did not lose a set.
The Bloomfield Hills doubles teams

winners were Noah Roslin and Adrian

Wilen (No. 1), Ryan Frank and Andrew
Chen (No. 2), Max Nosanchuk and

Phoenix Williams (No. 3) and Michael
Lee and James Piel (No. 4). In singles,
Bloomfield Hills was led by flight cham-
pions Andrew Zhang (No. 1), Tommy
Herb (No. 2) and Cade Burman (No. 4).
Sebastian Burman was the No. 3 singles
flight runner-up, losing to Clarkston's
Frank Piana in two close sets, 6-7 (4),

6-7 (5). Zhang, Burman and the duo of
Roslin and Wilen are seeded No. 1 in

their respective flights heading into the
state tournament.

DIVISION 2 REGIONAL AT NORTH

Bloomfield Hills' Andrew Zhang enters the Division 1 state tournament as the top-seeded player at No. 1 Sing|eS. MARTY
BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

State finals

WHAT: Boys tennis state championship
tournaments

WHEN: Oct. 19-20

WHERE: Greater Midland Tennis Center

(Division 1); Holland (Division 2); Novi
(Division 3); Kalarnazoo College (Divi-
sion 4)

FARMINGTON: Unranked Auburn Hills

Avondale captured top honors in this
Division 2 regional held Oct. 11. The Yel-
lowjackets won three flights and fin-
ished with 13 points, Holly was second
with 12 points and Flushing third with
eight points. All three teams are now
qualified for the state tournament. Fen-
ton junior Gabe Hand defeated Avon-
dale's senior Nathan Reichenback, 6-1
6-2, to win the No. 1 singles title and
qualify for state as an individual. North
Farmington's team of sophomore Nick
Cherney and senior John Goodwin de-
feated the Holly sophomore tandem of
Christian Sells and Garrett Reid to win

the No. 2 flight championship in straight
sets by identical 6-l scores.

DIVISION 2 REGIONAL AT BIR-

MINGHAM GROVES: Birmingham
Groves and Birmingham Seaholm,
ranked Nos. 2 and 3 respectively in Divi-

sion 2, stood out in this competitive re-
gional held Oct. n. The host Falcons,
coached by Dave Farmer, swept the sin-
gles competition and took two of the
four doubles flights to win the regional
title with 28 points. The Maples scored
25 points to place second after winning
two doubles flights and U-D Jesuit also
qualified for the upcoming state meet by
placing third with 19 points. The Groves
singles winners - all in straight sets -
were Gabe Uss (No. 1), Gabe Vidinas
(No. 2), Jonah Liss (No. 3) and Yanis
Bousarsar (No. 4). The Falcons doubles
teams winners were Aidan Bauer and

Ari Sherman (No. 3) and Brett Kovan
and Ethan Weitzman (No. 4). The other

two doubles championships went to
Seaholm as the team of Ben Adams and

Aidan O'Neill (No. D and Jonathan Cross
and Owen Cross (No. 2) won their re-
spective flights. Farmington was sev-
enth with three points.

DIVISION 3 REGIONAL AT TREN-

TON: No. 2 -ranked state power Detroit
Country Day dominated this regional,
winning all eight flights in straight sets
to score 24 points. DCD's singles win-
ners were Nikolas Gruskin (No. 1), Ricky
Warnicke (No. 2), Christian Grozev (No.
3) and and Zain Rodger (No. 4). In dou-
Wes, the Yellowlacket winners were
Alex Mettler and Alex Pollak (No. 1),
Nick Sicilia and Ben Wang (No. 2), Omar

Fehmi and Varun Sinha (No. 3) and Pe-

tros Kalabat and Brett Arenberg (No. 4).
Host Trenton was second with 12 points
and also qualified for states. Carleton
Airport's Jake Leone was No. 1 singles
flight runner-up and earned an individ-
ual state qualification.

DIVISION 3 REGIONAL AT ST.

CLAIR: Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook

Kingswood, the three-time defending
Division 3 state champion and ranked
No. 1 this season, overwhelmed the

competition as this nine-team regional
hosted by St. Clair. The Cranes, coached

by Steve Herdoiza, won all eight flights
and host St. Clair was runner-up in all
eight flights. The CK singles winners
were Lucas Bosch (No. 1), Justin Luo
(No. 2), Nolan Sherwood (No. 3) and Joe
Croskey (No. 4). The doubles teams
winners included Jack Trees and Nikhil

Deenadaylu (No. 1), Patrick Tiwari and
Sohum Acharya (No. 2), Hayes Bradley
and David Hermelin (No. 3) and Geof-
frey Qin and Isaiah Croskey (No 4). All
four of Cranbrook Kingswood's singles
players are the top seeds at this week-
end's state tournament as is the Nos. 2

and 4 doubles teams.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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Churchill

Continued from Page l B

Birmingham Marian.
"And that goes back many years

when I was over there," he said.

Churchill jumped out to a command-
ing lead during the first two sets to put
Stevenson (30-10-4, 7-1) in a 2-0 hole.

"Our passes were good, our defense
was good and we were flowing as a
team," Maladecki said. "We trusted each

other. We knew everybody had each
other's back."

Churchill's outstanding junior out-
side hitter Sarah Dunn led the way with
19 kills, while senior middle blocker
Summer Clark added 10. Senior seller

Grace Vaeth collected 34 assist-to-kills

and 19 digs, while junior Grace Facione
served five aces.

And then there was Maledecki with

her 31 digs.
"Defensive players rarely get the glo-

ry, but I thought Jessica Maladecki was
reallythegluethatprettymuchheldthis
team together tonight," Churchill coach
Kristin Clutter said. "She was exactly
where we needed her ... calm, cool, col-

lected. She's still a junior and I think she
had an amazing game tonight."

Stevenson got untracked in the third
set, jumping out to leads of 8-3 and 20-
12, before closing out to force a fourth
set, but Churchill was able to regroup
and win going away.

"They had the harder road," Clutter
said of Stevenson. "We were up 2-1
(sets) andthekids justknewthey hadto
earn it. I took the delay of game just to
make sure we had the correct match-

ups and I thought, in that fourth set,
that made all the difference."

While Churchill had two players in
double digits in kills, Stevenson didn't
have any as Libby Cleaveland, Ari
Cinque and Abigail Cormier each fin-
ished with five. Koryn Parmenter and
Abigail Cleaveland chipped in four
apiece.

"We stopped making errors, our
passing got where it needed to be and
our arm swings got stronger/' Wargo
said ofthe third set. "I think they tended
to serve us out of position a little bit. I
think their serving limited our ability to
swing, because if you take a look at our
attack, which is pretty balanced, unfor-
tunately we had a lot of unforced hitting
errors. And I think they're serving

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Stevenson's Abigail Cleaveland returns

moved us around little more than we

wanted."

Stevenson's Sedona Coon finished

with team-high 14 digs to go along with

t
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nine serve receptions, while Hannah

Campau contributed five assists. Erin
Pietruszka also had 12 serve receptions,
while Cleaveland twins served two aces

apiece.
"My girls played hard and it's where

we wanted to be all season," Wargo said.

"We wanted to this game to mean some-
thing. I'm disappointed in the outcome,
but I'm not disappointed in the effort."

The large turnout, meanwhile, cer-
tainly met the pre-match hype.

"We've been battling back and forth
with Stevenson for,like, the week trying
to get more people to come each sec-
tion," Maladecki said. "And we've been

putting it out there trying to have people
come to both. We expected pretty big
numbers o f people."

And the crowd was certainly into it.

"The fans were awesome tonight on
both sides," Clutter said. "It was defi-

nitely energy. I think our kids felt like
they were playing in a college match."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Churchill's Sarah Dunn (left) spikes the ball past Stevenson defenders Abigail Cleaveland and Libby Cleaveland. BILL BRESLER I
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Country Day
Continued from Page l B

made a goal to get back and see how we
can do."

Country Day opened the season with
a 21-7 victory over Detroit Mumford. The

Yellowjackets then split their next four

games - wins over Flushing and Detroit
Loyola sandwiched between losses to
U-D Jesuit and Femdale.

Since then, DCD has registered victo-
ries over Richland Gull Lake (41-3), Har

per Woods Chandler Park (27-26) and
Linden. The three-game winning streak
will leave DCD with a 6-2 final regular-
season record as its faces a Week 9 bye.

"This really has been an enjoyable
group of guys who are playing for each
other," MacLean said. "We had a couple
games where we weren't quite up to
snuff, but their comeback from that has

been really good. I think we responded
well to that adversity

"We've had some victories that were

close games, but if you look back a year
ago, we lost those games and this year
we're finding a way to win them, which

is really great," he added. "I think it's a
testament to the kids and their good at-
titudes."

Strong rushing attack

Country Day, which returned 11 play-
ers who saw significant varsity time last

year, utilizes a strong running attack in
averaging 22.5 points per game.

The attack is led by its trio of rushers
in Winowich, junior Anthony Ammori
and senior Anthony Toma, who is re-

turning to form after nursing some in-
juries. Winowich leads Country Day
with 817 yards and 11 touchdowns, while
Ammori is second with 457 yards and
seven touchdowns. Toma has gained
172 yards.

Junior quarterback Ahlon Mitchell,
in his first full varsity season, has com-

pleted 37-of-82 passes for 487yards and
a pair of touchdown passes.

"Ahlon has done a good job and I
think he's growing every game," Ma-
cLean said. "He's more of a field general
and understanding his role. I've seen a
lot of improvement in him. He's a great
kid."

Senior Darrin King is an all-around
offensive threat with a team-leading 20
receptions for 384 yards and a pair of
touchdowns. In addition, he has more
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Seniors Darrin King (left) and Anthony Toma engage in a discussion during Wednesday's practice at Detroit Country Day.
MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

than 300 yards on kickoff returns and
100 yards on punt returns.

Defensively, junior linebacker Chris
Rea has a team-leading 60 tackles,
while senior linebacker Max Zimmer-

mann is not far behind with 50. Sopho-
more defensive lineman Will Leggon is
the sack leader with 5.5, while first-year
defensive back Ronnie Scott has 45

tackles. Toma is a strong blitzer from his
defensive back position.

Junior defensive back Marcus Shep-
pard and King have two interceptions
apiece. Seniors Ziad Fehmi, Nick Jack-
son, Mitchell Rits and Demetriess

Champion have been among the top
linemen.

"In most games, we've been effective
running the ball, which allows us not to

be playing defense all the time," Ma-
cLean said. "We have five sophomores
and they've all played significant roles
for us."

Country Day's goal every year is to
make the playoffs, since it plays an in-
dependent schedule and cannot win a
league championship. The Yellowjack-
ets advanced to the state championship
game the last time it qualified for the
playoffs in 2017, losing the D-4 final to

Grand Rapids Catholic Central, 10-7.
Who knows what can happen this

season?

"We weren't really excited about this
bye week, but we have some momen-
tum going and it's been a fun year and
we want it to last," Winowich said. "We
couldn't be closer as a team. There are

some sophomores on the team and we
are all brothers. We'11 see how far we can

go (in the playoffs)."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownliR.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @Mart,Budner.
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2018 FUSION SE

$131/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S18,317
REBATES UP TO $5,000

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4

$189/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $34,105
REBATES UP TO S9,300

2018 ESCAPE SE

$150/rnonth BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $19,763
REBATES UP TO $5,000

{Emu

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$207;pnonth 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +$2,000 rebate

2018 EXPLORER XLT

$265/month 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +$4.000 rebate

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2015 EDGE SEr

sindbeA

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111 /1!Lidu Mt,1 1 '111f 8 timII*Ity NY-NI'I -:lu t'i 
5©So@©Fo@939 0 3'WATVOJe DO[i]%8'dele ... q,Trira..·rrg; 1 *A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal and tech tour rebate rebate. !;ly&0*20!es and fees,0$2,000 dueftin'goTSeysalespernTdt

1 Offer 'fet:12..1.- ./Ill#liily:'EBilillilillillililillillillillillillillillillill
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
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All advertising published in Hometownilfe/0&E Media newspapers ts subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate cord(s). Copies ore ovailable from the classned adverbsing deportment: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800.579·7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's ordef. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. fefuse. reJect classify or cancel
and ad at any hme. Allods are subject to approval before publication. • Our scles representatives have no outhomy to bind this newspape; and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's older. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the flrst time It appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
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This newspaper wil[ not knowingly accept any Odveflising for real estate which Is in vtolatlon of the law Our readers ore hereby Informed thal all dwell,ngs advertised in this newspaper Ge available on an equal
housing opportunity basis (FR Doc. 724983 3·31-72) Equal Housing Opportunlly Stalement We are pledged to the letter & spiril of U.S policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encouroge & support an afflrmative advertlung & marketing program in which there ore no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM
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YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Be ready to explain why are you looking for new job
Eric Titner

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

When you're prepping for a job inter-
view, you are trying to play defense be-
fore the other team is even on the field.

Before you shake hands, sit down, and
make small talk with an interviewer,
you need to anticipate Cat least a little)
of what's coming up in the heart of the
interview.

Many of those questions will be
about your specific qualifications and
skills. But you also need to be ready for
the more personal, reflective questions,
like, "Why are you looking for a new
job?" Let's look at some tips for making
sure you have your answer ready to go.

Be honest...

Ifyou're looking for a job because you
lost your previous one, it's OK to say so.
It's true that the stats are with people
who already have a job when they start
looking for another, but if you're cagey
about whether you're still employed and
it comes out in a background check that
you're not, well, that makes you look
dishonest (even if you're only trying to
avoid looking desperate).

If you lost your job due to a layoff, you

can tell the interviewer that your previ-
ous company was downsizing or reorga-
nizing.

Most people have been through that
at one time or another and they get it. If
you left your previous job for personal
reasons, it's OK to say that, too, al-
though you don't want to go into too
many details, given that the interviewer
is technically not allowed to use your
family status or other protected per-
sonal details against you.

In a case like that, it's fine to say that
you've taken some time off to deal with

1

4.97

GETTY IMAGES

personal/family issues, and that you're
ready to take your skills and experience
and get back in the game.

...but not too honest

If you were fired, it's a little trickier -

but you can still finesse it a bit. You can
spin it as a 'lessons learned" situation

where you emerged stronger and smart-
er, with renewed career goals. The
words "it just wasn't a good fit for me" is
a solid baseline, and then you can use
that to pivot into a list of the positive

reasons why a company or job like this
one would be a better match for the as-

sets you bring. But again, remember
that if things ended badly at your last
job it may come up during the vetting
process. It's better to keep things a little
vague rather than offer details that
could be seen later as dishonest.

Don't talk smack about your
previousjob/employer

When an interviewer asks you why
you're on the hunt for a new job, they
know the answer isn't going to be "be-
cause I love my current job and boss so

very much." However, resist the urge to
use this as an opportunity to vent your
frustrations.

If you hate your job, think about the
core reasons why. Is it because you
aren't given enough challenging pro-
jects? Are there not enough opportuni-
ties for growth and development? Is the
company's culture not a good fit? See
this as an opportunity to underline why
this job would be a better application for
your skills and how you see yourself'
growing into the role.

When you prepare to talk about why
you're looking for another job, the most
important part is finding the right tone
somewhere in the middle of "I want

more money" and "if I don't get out of
my current job, I'm going to lose my
mind."

The interviewer is looking for red
flags, true, but they're also looking to
see if you're able to end one phase of
your career and start a new one grace-
fully and professionally.

Eric Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade.

Hisprimao,professional focus has been
on education- and career-related topics.

He currently lives in New york City.
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Careers

new beginnings.

1 Engineering & IT
Your job search ends here.,

Melia ElecTronics LorporaTion

43811 Plymouth Oaks Brid.
Plymouth. MI 48170

Trilogy Internationol Seek Software
Developer. Must hove MS in Compul
er Science. Work location: Redford.
MI. Apply: hradmin@tritogvintl.com

Trilogy International seeks Producl
Engineer. Must have MS in Mechoni
cal Engineering or equiv
Work location Redfprd. MI.
Apply: hradmin@trilogyint I.com

Opening for degreed ord exo'd UX
Design Spectollsl located n

Decrborn. MI; send resume by mail
& include salary reg•ts to:
Marlo Biozo, HR Specialist

Jackson Dawson
Communicotions. Inc.

1 Parkiane B[vt.. Suite 1105

Dearborn. MI 48126

f i

2
4·

rt

Opening for degreed and exp'd appli·
coAls for Senior Prolecl Manager

005ition located In Conton, MI;

send resume by mal & include

socary reg'ts to:

John Holkus. HR Director

Schuler Incorporated

7145 Commerce Blvd. - \D \GWOR<
Canton. W 48187

Opening for degreed ond/or exp·d
applicants for Systems Quctily

Engineer (Job Code: 1013) in
Plymouth. MI; musl reference Wob
code and send resume by mell &

include salary reg'Is to:
Kathleen 0'Colloghon S - OU-D\'T

Human Resources Generallst

BE WOR <.

Volassis Communications. Inc;

Application Developer in Livonia, Mt:
Analyze. model, design, create, modl

ly, & support o set of comolex sys-

tems, processes or operations. Mcil

resume to Volossis Communications.
Inc.. Attn: Monica IMI-11307.231 thejob network
15955 Lo Contera Parkway,

San Antonio. TX 78256.

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

r
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Professional -

all your needs v

Pointing By Robert •Wallooper Re·
movol •Interior •Exterlor •Plaster/
Drywall Repair •Staintng. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349·1499 or 73+464·8147

Adopt Me -

find a new friend... v

1& Domestic Pets
HAVANESE PUPPIES · Home
Raised, AKC, Besl Heolth Guaran·
teed! Com 646·768-0430 21 Yr5 Ex·

Derience! Visit nochslittleark.com

Assorted -

1 .
all kinds of things... v

0* Cemetery Lots

Priced
1'0 Sell

2 Premium Cemetery Plots sde·by·
wde, Catholic section of Knollwood
Memorial Pork, Conton. 52000 or
best offer. currenT worth $3000
(419)783·8862 chowe9@yahoo com

0< General Merchandise
Lowrey floor model organ wl bench.
electric typewriter. ontique Singer
sewing machine tobie modei, early
American stereo floor model,
call 2•8·•32-7205

4*..
Prayer to the Holy Spir,L Holy Spirit.
you who mokes me see everything
ond who showed me the woy to reach
my Ideal. You who gave me the di
vine gill lo lorgive and forget the
wror,g thot is done to me and you who
ore in all instances of my life with
me. 1, in this short dialogue want to
thonk you for evervIhing ond confirm
once more thal I never want lo be

separated from you no matter how
great the molerial desires moy be.
1 want to be with you and my loved
ones in your perpetual glory. Amen.
Thank you for your love towards me
and my loved ones. Say for 3
consecutive davs withoul menlioning
your petition ond your grover wlll be
answered. Pron,ise to publish this

prayer Also wish to thank Blessed
Mother. St Joseph ond St. Jude
Thank you St. Jude for all favors
received. J.M

WANTEDOLDERMOTORCYCLES,
Used ATV's Snowmobiles Running Or
Non. 9810)775+9771

Real Estate...

Transportation

[Wheels <
Pts.

0

0

Pets

Items

r v

Homes,
starting fresh. . v

IOPEN HOUSE I
Nbvi; JT066 Sene26 LEne.-8*16'c}Wd
Condo, 3 bdrmr 3 ba, 1800 34. ft. on
moin level, 1200 sq. 11. f nished lower
level with jorge windows. Bum-m
kitchen oppiiances. Wc. w/d centrol
voc. frig. Neutral carpet and tile.
Deck overlooks golf course. Walled
Lake schools $205.000. (248)960·1660
OPEN Sat and Sun. Oct. 20 ond 21
Noon until 3pm

I I

Find whot you want in
CLASSIFIED!

best deal for you... 7

41 Autos Wanted

H&W- 33 Cosh for solvage CKcrae-
hicles. Free lowing. Coll 734-223-5581

Ford Escape, 2012 SUV, 4 dr., Auto·
motic, Blue ext., Blue int., 04 Cylin-
ders, 2WD. A/C: Front. Airbog: Driv
err Airbog: Passenger, Cruise Con.
frol, Power Locks, Power Seots, POW·
er Steering. Power Windows, Reor
Window Wfper. Sunroot $11500.48152
very good conditions, (248)797·5518

Toyo,a FJ Cruiser 07· Ex, Cona. Very
Cleon. 1041< mi S15,800.248·310·6868

Find your
new job
HERE!

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. 15 Yr. Pts.

MN': I.

1st Choice Mortgage ). ' 4 3 1 38560. 934)10748877 2 4.76 %32875 :«rt 0

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.75 3.875 0

Dearbom Federal'Savihfis Hank 399721 (346):565-3100 : ;*: ,.:25 /.#15 :76%
722§§ rp :j *3'1} 4:- i : *4 u : :: i ?3(( }} ??f®¢42 :

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.75 3.875 0

 I -I#/: ' Slk*33:kS  kb.'* I

Zeal Cradit:Union :Im3,41>„421 t 408356 (754)46818113 #25 -0025 @ 3 6 / 0
' 00'll'W m.:i,1 jttteij,s¥' 1@ssir

Above Information available as of 10/18/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

12k All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

0 MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER -I'llimr'Flry'IMMMY'll'lilig'P';rri"pril'M:r/Pill-

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED,
Plol

3 MONTHS MINIMUM

EXPERIENCE. EXCELLEN[ PAY, Fe

BENERTS SIGN ON BONUS,40lk, 26
DEDICATED ROUE ROMEO AND

u cars.com r
WEER POLE BUILDINGS- FREON R12 WANTED:

Estimates-Ucensed and insumo· CERTIFIED BUYER wm PAY CASH

TRusses-45 Yer Wananty Gaheigme for 812 cylinders or cases of

WAYNE DISPATCH, CALL RON Steel-19£0105·519(019?641 Michigan- cans, 012) 291-9169; wm.
586·752-4529 EXT !028 (MICH) Cd} T00% 1 800·292·0679 P!04 Efigemntfinders com IMICHF

FOR EVERY TURNTM

SHOP

SERVICE

SELL
Tell us

what you like,
meet a car

you'll love.

TM

FOR EVERY TURN

Cars com

J

r
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
4 5

ACROSS

1 Actress

Paxton

5 Miss -

(Dickens
spinster)

13 Small-combo

jazz genre
20 Even-steven

21 Hated thing
22 Like waves,

to shorelines

23 Disdain for

cow milkers?

25 Heeded, as

a suggestion
26 Not be under

the weather

27 Note before

la

28"Moses"

novelist

Sholem

30 A, to Klaus

31 Ungenuine
33 Give a toi

some grub?
38 Psych., e.g.
40 Trail rope
43 Priam's city
44 Part of

USSR: Abbr.

45 Tremble

resulting
from drawing
curtains?

48 Gas additive

52 With

66-Down, she

won a 1957

Tony for .LA
Abner'

53 Sleek, briefly
54 Tanzania's

- es

Salaam

55 Moniker

56 Quantity in a
given area

59 More irate

aboutthe

cards one

was dealt?

64 Work unit

65 Grain bundle

68 Rod go-with
69 Old region of

Asia Minor

70 Retaliation

plan that's
proceeding
lediously?

74 Mag revenue
source

77 River of

Florence

78 Dame Judi

79 Larch cousin

82 Statement

about a tea

box?

86 Certain tax

shelter

88 Author

Blyton
89 LAPD

division?

90 Julio's "eight'
93 Driving club
94 Orate

96 Sleep
furniture

designed for
athletes?

101 West ender?

102 Cuddly "Star
Wars" critter

103 Office scribe

104 TV "Science

Guy" Bill
105 Rice field

with a salami

factory in the
middle 01 it?

110 Used a bat

112 What sit-ups
work

113 "Yeah, bro"
114 Cheer for a

12-Down

117 Love of

Tristan

120 Scrounged
123 Rivals at

auctions?

127 Members of

the mob

128 Underscored

129 Elsa's sister

in "Frozen"

130 Written law

131 Euros

replaced
them in the

Netherlands

132 Lucy's guy

DOWN

1 Double -

Oreos

2 Adviser, e.g.
3 Changing

the nature of

4 Author -

Rogers St.
Johns

5 Tool for

cutting metal
6 Year, in

Brazil

7 Movers'

vehicles

8 "Leave -

me!"

9 Library unit
10 Skin border

11 Bit 01 gig
gear

12 Torero

13 Georgia fruit
14 Symphony

performer
15 Boozing type
16 Mao - -lung
17 - one's time

(waited)
18 Egg-shaped
191-cent coin

24 Rich boy
in "Nancy"
comics

29 Pig holder
32 Tried
34 Abbr. at JFK

35 Before, io

Browning
36 - -i-noor

diamond

37 Novel by Sir
Walter Scott

38 Uppsala
native, e.g.

39 Apple quaft
41 'Thar-

blows!"

42 Sharing
word

46 - Plaines

47 DeLuise of 87 Covered up
"Fail Safe" 91 Euro divs.

48 Head organ 92 Pres. after

49 Indian bread FDR

50 Old Dodge 95 Parseghian
hatchback of Notre

51 Mother of Dame

Helen, in 96 Goodie-filled

myth gala gift
54 Dig deeply 97 Pea holder

57 - Brothers 98 Permitted

("Fight the 99 Coils around

Power" R&B 100 Drench

group) 102 Dermis or

58 E'en if Pen lead-in

60 Inert element 105 "Dynasty"
61 The, to Klaus actress

62 Achievement Emma

63 Snug-fitting 106 "Three Men
66 See in -" (novel

52-Across or film)
67 Unwavering 107 Yank's land
70 Sells 108 "Metro" star

71 L.A.-to-Boise Murphy
dir. 109 Sing on a

72 Dresses peak, maybe
73 SFC or CPL 111 Roving type
74 Nailed 115 Loan out

75 Aarhus 116 Art Deco

native, e.g. notable

76 Bank acct. 118 Cubs

guarantor homes

79 Forefront of 119 Morales of

an activity "Caprice"
80 Wry twist 121 Op. - (kin
81 Span of "ibid.")
83 Most 122 Astros, on a

tenacious scoreboard

84 - -pah 124 Hospital div.
85 Blue 125 Roman 601

Jays. on a 126 At any time,
scoreboard to Browning

123

20

23 24

26

31

38 39

45 46

52

56 57

64

70

74 75 76

82

88

94 95

101

56789101112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
21

28 29 30

32 I 33 34 35 36 37

41 42 43

47 49 50 51

53 54

58 59 60 61 62 63

66 67 69

71 72 73

77 79 80 81

83 84 85 I 86 87

89 90 91 92 93

 96 97 98 99 100

102 103 104

108 109 111

3 7 1

92 8

3 246

841 2

5 637

75 6 9

8597

1 4 53

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appeaw by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

PAINTERS' WORD SEARCH
SYXLHMGGORPWSOELTFB

CPWALLHNWCKSEALERLA

BOAXTHBIPLDNXCOETAK

NUATGUGKNUEOACPXSKM

EDLTTVALGMHIUUNTMIT

ESEKTEFUWRSSLTOVXNN

HFSSHURAFEIEFIINHGI

SPGOIECCLDNHKNSOIIA

BVEPLGAGONIDTCNIOFP

RGPOSGNDAIFAIEETNRC

UCBPRRERDBLLXITAHBT

SCLDMOEROFOFPLXRNWU

HVIWROPMLLLERIEAOKY

EBSLEYLYITLILNEPLHX

SATTYNIDCRXEOGBELSA

UTEESRANILPORXRRAIK

WLRKDACMGNOCVUAPGNO

IYICRSXAEIGTNRVSSIT

WPNUVHVWWLRSHSWTWFO

OUGBUIIEARCHITRAVES

ANSWER KEY

WORDS I :'3 0« 3 0 7-0193,rin TV[IVNNY al3 IN 30 0|V IS O 3VI

---ACRYLIC a -8-¥ 0-6--rl¥¥15-e_ o i * i
ADHESION Ip N fl,Alll-3'evirl,

ARCHITRAVE
3 A|N .113 1 9.1 ol*'¥Ilial

BINDER

BLISTERING ¥ HII H 1|Obl 3{AOIDA 0 0,
W I d IHIO N a OIC-®MI'lJ a c

BRUSHES 3 BIN a A 3 BIE>NI Cloold
BUCKET vi, No-7- 312|83 v 3 H SEk

O|NV Hl,vIG 3 0,0 v INA lISNE
'i BULKHEAD il®V N ..dj¥ .2....0917..127

CAULKING TIE-N V H IFFB ,1 3 IO 011,11 I JAM OLO N I

CEILING .?all: ala'a':1':-11
COAT N' I 3lloIS IM Ola E

CLOTH NIC 03 -1I0|V1|d|IN 3|-lIN 0'0 Waa(
a|A_.LS 0|W|3V|VE|3 H 1|V N V0 3 1

CUT IN m 9 r'*TETil•liVIH SI I |A.VIHIV U.i
DESIGN

DROP , I 1,1.1
1 1

DRYING ..1 5
ENAMEL

3 1
EXTENSION POLE .Avo

. 4

FINISH ' w

FLAKING
V

105 106 107 FLAT
IN

GALLON . W
1 'S

114 115 116 /////117 118 119 GLOSS ¥..1

LOAD :,19
123 124 125 126 MOLDING

OIL E
PAINT Z

PREPARATION 2
PRIMER

ROLLER * L

RUNS S
SEALER g

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SHEEN

SPATTER 9
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" TAPE 1 P

books at QuillDriverBooks.com WALL 6

112 113

120 121 122

127

130

128 129

131 132

'e

L

171-/ 1
L. 2. 141%14 r,

r

12 VE.J;p··· . •'· ·-52- .4 1·3-:cyl- i'4i8.- 11--7 -1: I- ---·--4' 1 - - ' I e.· :.··,11.1.;
IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS

IT'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.
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SHOP SERVICE SELL
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FOR EVERY TURN ™
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IFREE
Mimmpe'll,Bed INTERACTIVE

3D DESIGN

A $125 Value
St= Restrictions Apply

-./.-

ADD BEAUTYAND 
VALUE TO YOUR HOME.

Through the beauty, quality and excellence of Fun Space
Direct: Patio covers and sunrooms designed so you can
enjoy your home's outdoor world - free from bugs,
extreme weather conditions, and harmful UV rays.

1 A

I i

11 1
$ 1 4

CALL 313-241-9160 TO GET STARTED

TEMO

OFFER CODE: 61018

x

* 1,9.111
1 1 ffa,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
NOTICE

PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

GENERAL ELECTION OF NOVEMBER 6, 2018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Accuracy Test for the Primary Election, to be
held on November 6, 2018, will be conducted on Wednesday, October 24, 2018, at 4:30 p.m. in
the Redford Township Hall located at 15145 Beech Daly Road, Redford, Michigan, 48239.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate that the election equipment used to
tabulate the votes cast at the election meets the requirements of law.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, TOWNSHIP CLERK
Charter Township of Redford

Publigh: Ocuiber 21.2018 Lo,000014//9 1,2

City of Livonia - 10/01/18 1,858th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: White, Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, and Toy.
Absent: None.

#348-18 Approved minutes of the 1,857th Regular Meeting of the Council held 9/17/18.
Audience Communication None

Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.

#349·18 Approved David Bongero appointment to Planning Commission for term to expire
6/9/19.

#350-18 Accepted proposal of Plante Moran, PLLC to perform Citfs annual audits through
November 30.2022.

#351-18 Approved Animal Sheltering Agreement with Michigan Humane Society for period
12/1/18-12/31/20.

#352-18 Awarded bid to MAE; Electrical Services, Inc. to replace Automatic Trans fer Switch for
backup generator at Police Dept.
#353·18 Moved waiver use petition re: construction of gas station at 27430 Seven Mile Rd. to
next Regular meeting. (Pet. 2017-08-02-09)

#354-18 Approved waiver use petition to operate a child care center at 30931 Seven Mile Rd
subject to conditions. (Pet. 2018-04-02-09)

SECOND READ given to Ordinance amending Section 28 of Zoning Map of City and Article
III of Zoning Ordinance No. 543. (Pet. 2017-10-01-07)

Roll call vote was taken on foregoing Ordinance:
Ayes: White, Mcintyre, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr and Toy.
Nays: Meakin.

#355.18 Approved waiver use petition to construct and operate used auto dealership with
outdoor display of vehicles at 3:3850 Plymouth Rd. (Pet. 2018-04-02-10 1

#356-18 Approved site plan petition to remodel exterior of commercial strip center (LA Plaza)
on Plymouth Rd. (Pet, 2018-06-08-06)

#357-18 Take no further action re: rezoning petition for property on south side of Seven Mile
Rd. between Middlebelt and Maplewood. (Pet. 2015-06-01-05)

#358-18 Take no further action re: proposal to construct new outdoor dining patio and renovate
exterior of existing full-service restaurant located at 36071 Plymouth Rd. (Pet. 2015-03-08-03)

#359·18 Approved sidewalk waiver request for newly constructed home at 9114 Cardwell.
#360-18 Suspended rules of procedure.

#361-18 Approved purchase of election equipment for processing of absentee ballots for
General election and all future elections.

Audience Communication

Steve Preiss spoke re his concern about landscaping materials being regulated similar to
fences in Code of Ordinances.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:55 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Publi.h· Ck·ti,her 21 2018 20*00346788 3.8
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5H0P SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN
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t
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Your job sea: u >..ids lic , i

The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford

Township Police Department and are to be sold, as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 27TH day of
OCTOBER, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239.
Vehicles can be viewed on the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick up their
vehicles prior to the start of the auction. Check www. nrtowing. com for the current list.

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
· network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

2002 FORD

2002 FORD

1994 FORD

2007 DODGE

1998 HONDA

2007 SATURN

2003 VOLKSWAGEN

2003 FORD

2013 CHEVROLET

2007 SATURN

2001 FORD

1999 OLDSMOBILE

2001 FORD

2005 CHRYSLER

2000 DODGE

1984 PONTIAC

2006 MERCURY

2005 DODGE

2005 FORD

2008 CHEVROLET

2005 FORD

1997 NISSAN

2005 CHEVROLET

2006 BUICK

1988 FORD

2003 CHEVROLET

1997 CHRYSLER

2004 CADILLAC

2010 DODGE

2003 MERCURY

2001 CHRYSLER

2001 HONDA

1990 CHEVROLET

2002 FORD

1999 FORD

2007 CADILLAC

2004 JEEP

2002 CHRYSLER

2001 DODGE

Published- October 21.2018

4D 1FAFP38342W204361

4D 1FAFP53U82A121797

SW 1FMDU34XXRUC95222

4D 2B3KA43G77H667452

2D JHMBB6147WC013096

SW 5GZER33757J 168774

4D 3VWRK69M13M164026

SW 1FMZU73K33ZB31629

4D 1G11B5SA4DF347571

SW 5GZCZ63457S872840

4D 1FAFP55U11A225009

4D 1 G3WH52H2XF381425

4D 1FMYU02101KA89468

SW 1C4GP45RX5B235543

4D 1B3ES46C7YD687850

2D 1G2AF37R7EP265218

4D 3MEHM08136R621681

SW 1D4GP45R25B402304

SW 1FMYU04145KE17591

4D 2G1WB58K181289924

SW 2FMZA58255BA13061

4D JN1CA21D9VT871320

4D 1G1ZT54845F148810

4D 2G4WE587261216564

4D 2FABP73F4JX135391

SW 1GNDT13S532171659

4D 2C3HD56F1VH612179

SW 1GYEE637240172033

4D 1B3CB4HA5AD597119

4D 1MEFM55S43G623749

4D 3C4FY4BB11T683243

4D 1HGES26751L041998

2D 1G1YY2383L5105317

4D 1FAFP34P62W308729

SW 2FMZA5140XBC49101

4D 1G6KD57Y67U124544

SW 1J4GL48K44W178963

4D 1C3EL46X02N157059

4D 1B3ES46CX1D145129

FOCUS

TAURUS

EXPLORER

CHARGER

VTEC

OUTLOOK

JETTA

EXPLORER

MALIBU

VUE

TAURUS

INTRIGUE

ESCAPE

TOWN&COUNTRY

NEON

FIERO

MILAN

CARAVAN

ESCAPE

IMPALA

FREESTAR

MAXIMA

MALIBU

LACROSSE

CROWN VICTORIA

TRAILBIAZER

CONCORDE

SRX

CALIBER

SABLE

M CRUISER

CIVIC

CORVETTE

FOCUS

WINDSTAR

DTS

LIBERTY

SEBRING

NEON

ACCIDENT 4998-18 1

ARREST 5372-18 2

ARREST 5375.18 3

REC STOLEN 5475-18 4

ABANDONED 5565-18 5

ABANDONED 5689-18 6

ABANDONED 5589-18 7

ACCIDENT 5691-18 8

ACCIDENT 5695-18 9

ACCIDENT 5737-18 10

ARREST 5746-18 11

ACCIDENT 5758-18 12

ACCIDENT 5758-18 13

ACCIDENT 5767-18 14

ACCIDENT 5771-18 15

ABANDONED 5806-18 16

ACCIDENT 5831-18 17

ABANDONED 5836-18 18

ARREST 5854-18 19

ACCIDENT 5905-18 20

ACCIDENT 5921-18 21

ARREST 5963-18 22

ARREST 5993-18 23

ABANDONED 6085-18 24

ABANDONED 6119-18 25

ARREST 6125-18 26

ABANDONED 6137-18 27

ABANDONED 6149.18 28

ARREST 6165-18 29

ABANDONED 6179-18 30

ABANDONED 6179-18 31

ARREST 6227-18 32

ACCIDENT 6245-18 34

ACCIDENT 6272-18 35

ARREST 6334-18 36

ABANDONED 6346-18 37

ACCIDENT TITLE 38

ABANDONED TITLE 39

ACCIDENT TITLE 40
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Covered Nod dellects

6 The country's #1 recommended debris while allowing min

gutter «.1
water tollowinto gutter

Protective battle

-4 U ,#FP£' 3' 'i  

0 Lifetime no-clog guarantee
 Lifetime paint finish guarantee

' 'i Narrow op
, impe[les d* Heavy duty aluminum emngebris At Cars.com. we give you everything you need to fall In love with your next

6 construction
car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you

Patented Ine X.*K? /
piece seamless Nb ,». i choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

0 20% thicker than conventional construction &4* gain access to User & expert reviews. videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate
gutters

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.

Hurry Limited Time Offer!

46*W.*6,4//WE=Q-r„
Financing Available
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Renewal
byAdersen

*)1 0 Y 24¥ MI l>° Il IU WINDOW REPLACEMENT

an Ander>en Conip.my

1 . ... 1 e .,. ·· q *F. 4i.V,p.71''23:-* ·
I ** 37...,

SAVE 700
on every patio doori F ,

SAVE 300
on every windowl

WITH

'NO * NO NO FOR 1

Money Down Payments Interest YEAW
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full

within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four. Andersen. EN
WINDOWS•DOORS 

· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
• years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

· We handle the entire process-from selling to
installation to the warranty-on our windows and patio
doors, so if you ever have an issue, you're covered

Renewal ime-
cue*g, Call for your FREE WindowbyAndersen. -2,-

WINDOW REPLACEMENT an Amler„„C„,1,7,1.9 and Patio Door Diagnosis 734-224-5100
The Better Way to a Better Window 

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 10/31/2018. Not valid with otheroffers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no money down, no payments, no interest when you purchase
four 14) or more windows or patio doors between Wl/2018 and 10/31/2018. Subjectto credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived ifthe purchase amount is paid before the expiration
of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender
or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request.
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights
reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.*11
Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.
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KOHLER)·4«St¢ I t.il + .#*i:,:,na¢34«24
Safe and Beautiful Walk-In Showers :*6*#*2?t-;-1

S

|S

r UM,r•o.n.m-,
, SPECIAL OFFER 4

DOUBLE •

. BONUS OFFER.
./ 1 :=.mprn

WITH COMM.ETE

BOWER PURCHASE., 4

SHOWER" 3

E * j :s?§ 01 ' '3¢- lil [ M
8 : PiLOsl:'4""'1..

at NO_COSI-to you for parts and activation with only a $99 Customer Installation Charge and the
purchase of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination fee applies. New customers only. See
details below.

..1

Plus Act Now and get a $100 VISA' gift card from Protect Your Home!

$500 01*9
Luxstoms.TM

PURCHASE A COMPLETE I,WAILL%1
ROER,SHOWER SXSTE•• m11,-

424*rt>fe-Mt. 2,62, 1% '4»?<SU E%:2».
PIt .91

11

Our state-of-the-art System includes:
• Front and Back Doors Protected

• Infrared Interior Motion Detector

• Digital Keypad with Police,Fire and

Emergency Buttons
• Interior Siren

• Control Panel with Battery Backup
• Lawn Sign and Window Decals
Your Home Security System is monitored by ADT® professionals 24

CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS AND LIFESTYLE. . I.li.iwip hours a day,7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security

0,1000[1 bstween a rew walk-n bath or shower lor your home
depends gleatly on yor rmas a·,a acces,Mty WhDa nolh oner

the s*ty berG#t ot a low stepln 1, easy entry, the com,ort and

aesthettactaltagesvary

The KOHLER® Wak-In Bal h alows you to balhe in a corrioxtably

seated DOS I]GO *** 8®0,ng the 1*egeutic tmefils of

hydotherapy whirlpool lets 6 also allows you to recline as you bathe

Howgkr. mose who leel oorrftonablestanck,g tra kvlger per©d
of tJIng rroy find nal the KOHLER® Lueore,M Shower, which

provides a male traditiona sirys Expert lce, better Ineels#ar

needs.

Sleep soundly tonight.

Ask about same-day
installation!

system may qualily you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect
Authonzed

P:emier Provide Your
Home

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

313-324-6794
fA+

Contact you Kohler specasl at Ne,Af Bath t)day to d,sus pur 1./. -4 www.protection4yourhome.com

1-1-E BOLD DC)K

UKOHLER

• Durable Materials for Long-Lasting Beauty

• Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

• Quality You Expect From Kohler

• Accessories to Personalize Your Shower

• Safety-Focused Design Features

• Quick, Professional Installation

• Ufetime Warranty

bath,rign,geds and optrns. and to helprnake a decislori today

Cuslorn/able Actesgo.10s 831 O#11111' 1.11,rime Fincih

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

PURCHASEA for ..,
COMPLETE 1/KOHLER . ./mo.
SHOWER PLUS...GET A FREE

SYSTEM
SHOWER DOOR & $500

OFF LuxStone™WAUSI

Act Now

and Recleve El /
15 Door or Window Sensors

Totake advantage ofthinpromoeon,

you must Ill no later man 30 days Do m

the postmark d this advertis,ment Not

nlid with any omer offers or discounts

Offer applies to pre-wied doors or
windows. mae om, de,305 80&,w

lor,inrolimmlitil

Acl Now

and Recieve 721
Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To like advantage of this promotion,

you mult call no latir than 30 days fram

the postmerk of this advertigemefrt. Not
¥aild wilh any otherofte,nol dIGcounts.

00, 0#* det,//0 840*)

mle,in,m,Ful

Act Now

and Recieve "#rd
$100 VISA Gift Card

TO take advantage oR his promotion you
mimt call no later th,0 30 days Irom
me postmark olthls adverUsement Not

valid with any other offers or discounti

Gift Card provided by Flutict Your Home.

(See offer detalls below

IT=Crm.

GiFT CARD: $100 Visa Gill Card fultmed by Protec! Ylr Horne thruugh mird·party powder. Mpell. upon Installation 01 8 secumy system Shipping and
Handling Fee agpltes SENSORS: Up to 15 sangors free for pre-wired homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No subsbtutions allowed Labor charges may
apply. BASIC SVSTEM: $99 Pans and Install, 36«Monlh Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month (31.007 64) 24·Month MonitorIng Agreement

rmitte wiTred wthin¥ ourohe *v,(*]5 s* acludea Oxx1
at #1*Vmem// 1*4 Standara BEVEL door <rlly. SSOO *a,ni A
cr,4 -able loteted *adspurdtaGing UQUaded LuS¤new-,

"Alch 18 nol pin d the Sl 1741»0118 Addltlor, work & Extm and q;Ilicial

hmal 9 84*ble lor wum!*aa ©u>ers v,ly 10 based en a pl/chase prte
of 0764 //d h,nced W 120·™»0699% APR

SSSS VALUABLE COUPON SSSS

 NEW BATH
SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION TODAY!

TODAY CALL 313-241-9145NOW
4.=11/.A•"Im, Atm•i,41'I,al

requlfed al S27.99 per month (5671 m tor Cal#omia Oter applies to homeowners only Basic system requires land Ilne phone Offer valid for new ADT
Authorized Premier Provider customem only and not on Quichases Wom ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other ofler. TheS27.99 Olier does no indude
Ouali) Service P!an {OSP). ADT's Extended Umlted Wananty GENERAL For ajl offers.the tomi of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge D

iour che,ng or savings account, gat15factory credit history Isiequired and termination fee appiles. Local peimit 1% may be required (Aftaln restrictions
may apply Addloonal monnorIng fees required tor some senrices For example. Burglary Fin, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alen monitoring requires
pulchase and/or activation ol an ADT slicurlty system w® manltored Burglary.Fire. Carton Monoxtle and Emeigenc, Alert devices and are an addilional
charge. Addmonal equipment may be purchased for an additional charge. Addmonal charges may apply in areas that requ,re guard responfa service for

municipal alarm vermcation Prices subject to change. Pnces manary by mark81 Some insurance companies o,rer d#Kounts on Homeowners Insurance.
Mease consull your Insurance company. Photos afe foE lueative purposes only and may not rellect the exact pluducuservice actually pfovided Ucenses
AL·t7.1104, AZ-R0C217517. AR-2000-0014. CA-AC06320. CT-ELC.0193944-1.5. FL-EC13003427. D[-602513000006, GA-IVA205395, ID·ELE-SC-39312,
IL·127.001042 KY·City 01 Louisville: 483. LA-F3082. LA·F1914, LA·F 1915.225-960-6301, ME-LM50017382, MD-107.1626. MA·1355C. MI-3601205773,
MI TS01807. MS· 15007958, MT-247 Nv-68518. NJ-Burgiar Alarm Business Lic. #348F00021800. NM-353366, NY-Ucensed by the NyS Ppt of Slate
UID#12000317691. #12000286451. NC·1622·CSA, OH·53891446. OK·1048. OR·170997 Pennwlvania Home Improverent Cont,actor Registradon
Number. PA02299@, Al·3582. TN·1520. TX-813734. ACR·3492. UT·6422596·6501, VT·ES-2382 VA·115120, WA-602588694FPR0TEYH934RS. WV-042433

3750 Prlormr Way Soum 0, Indianapolis, IN 46240 © 2017 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Protect Your Home

Marvin Window and M. KEEP YOUR HOME COMFY

AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UPDoor Installation Sale  -
Exclusively from Window Pro - Michigan's MARVIN-Ji YOUR FURNACE THIS FALL
Inr,yeat MArvin Win,Inw= 1 nanre Ing,Allor .

Bulharoundyou'

i - WIndowPRO s he larges /0-, WIndowPRO oNern lifetime - W ndowPRO supplies windows

i , JJ 1nsta er o MaN'n Windows & [ 4 installation warranties o (  o homeowners, arch ects.
Doors n #16 State 01 M ¢higan - Infinity flom Manin Products

m

11- I.
11 9

r

m

-m 11

m  Furnace Clean : :

& Check 11

1 1

- Flat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection
on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge
Waived with Work
Performed

- Same Day Service
' -All Our Technicians

are licensed and

Background Checked

- 100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed

When you want new windows or doors, you want the best - installed bv the best. Marvin was Voted
Best in Quality in the BUILDER Brand Use Study 2017. WindowPRO is Michigan's La gest installer

of Marvin Window and Patio door products - by far. Our Team of sales consultants, technical
experts, service technicians, and installation experts sell. service, install and stand behind the
Marvin windows and doors we sell.

11

11

11

11

11

11
$

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

rREE
In celebration of our 90th anniversary, we are offering two incredible deals:

Air Duct

CleaningOff  $ 199/month
window· rir door - lor a liniw· fi,]l of -

**

Installation* Marvin FiberMass \\-indows
b

(VOWME MCOUNT8 AVAILABLE FOR LARGER PROOUCTS,

NOLUME NSCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR LARGER PRODUCTS) ;Complete Safety Inspection  ; with purchase of new furnace 
Hurry Sale Ends Soon! I with Coupon. Expires 10/31/18 ' i with Coupon. Expires 10/31/18 I

1 11 1

With summer winding down, now is the perfect time to tackle your window or door needs. Whether 6---------------16---------------.1

lt's replacement. remodeling, or new construction - WindowPRO has you covered. Don't Go through
another winter wishing you had replaced your windows or patio doors. These amazing deals *rgi_
10/31/2018, so don't delay. _--edk EXDeItS Since 1980

Call now to request a FREE, no obligation in-home estimate!

20O/
/O

877.355.2017
tel- 2-trktiow apply. Not -d .m olher offers ar Afti,lous

put©ha-. C»count valid or, 1®0, anly not vallden ploducls. No

Inset wl,de*. or Ceeminl irmeft windows *,th wt#e ]111®nols, wh:te -...,-
wtallon, Ind stand,1,0 hd/minoolher option, oriarvical Included). "+"C.1,"V"""'

TCA_110861 WN)OWPPRO

Fll Flll,2121-Plemt/,lililli

Electric · Plumbing· Heating· Cooling

949-3749-99296/
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

# 1 Globally
20 Ti,arx in « Row!**

Find out why.

Complimentary 64*ar/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Everv Certified

Pre-Owned lincoln!

i Manager's Special
201(i lincoln MAX

· Rear View Camera Low
· Alarm System

1 7.-==-- 4 . Only 53,556 miles Financing *
NOW ONLY Rates! .

817,995+
2016 Lincoln MAC Rexci,r 1+ WI)

i--C.e,·11#ir,1/ . -

|   ·Rear Parking Sensors · Rear View Camera

· Navigation System · Rear Parking Sensors

-il ·Only 14,866 miles · Only 30,600 miles

1*[•le¥2•]vITi Ill;01 ..1 NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

 STK #: 47027 U.. e,4,5,<,4,- 24,995 -STK #.47112

201.1 Line·oin MkS Elite AWD 2016 l,incoln MILZ. FWI)

30//11/  Orlifird!
· Rear View Camera 14'L - » ·Rear Parking Sensors Igalicllz. I EN- : -'MulillblWai

· Rear Parking Sensors  · Rear View Camera ..al-7 -

·Only 48,965 miles Y - --7 -V · Only 38,266 miles
NOW ONLY 84,4 - »1 NOW ONLY ..

1 ...4

21,995 + Emi"*'fil=i- 4 18,995 STK # 4713

2(ni 1.incoln Mlil Select FWD 20171,inculn MEZ Select FU'D

 * ·Rear Parking Sensors ./......III.-- · Alarm System

· Alarm System · Rear View Camera

. -./Vid · Only 23,824 miles - · Only 14,954 miles

4-9- 'I2[*1'A'D]FITI -®*' vk-1- NOW ONLY lill-*T NOW ONLY
e,0 //(/ 1'      -- ,9,2 00=4

STK 4· 46979                                                                         . ./1 109'141') 10112.1'J-- ..t J,+111.1

2016 lincoln M Al Itt·er,e FWD

4

STK # 46827

mwiff -i„in
-

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 31,360 miles

NOW ONLY

6 70
1.1947#0

2016 1.incoln MAL Reserve AU'l) 1 2017 1.incoln MEZ Select .UVI)

i AdiFY.-1 -Alvn ·Alarm System .Immi.UM.. · Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors 6:-li.6// ·Rear Parking Sensors

-1 • Only 2Z712 miles
.0-0 · · Only 1,219 miles

/ NOW ONLY .: .2,1 NOW ONLY
 SOO Oor

I · Rear View Camera .

· Rear Parking Sensors

- Only 14,041 miles

NOW ONLY '

Hot, 995+ i
' /1

€ 7,1 1 li <,il Y

--'

'll·' I,ic,1 1-

( =22.

Check It Out!

2016 l incoln M EC

Premier AU 1)

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 49,937 miles

STK *: 47278 u

-7-Ii"-r- fl
· Rear View Camera

· Navigation System

·Only 10,437 miles

NOW ONLY STK #: 47010
 NOW ONLY61.9,995+

RSITIT'Y
()1'1{N

NATURDA¥% LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

 I LINCOLN I Over 800
Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON ...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

··Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report.
' Price does not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventor'y and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details Offers end 10/31/18.
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